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than Others but is vastly Superior
by the growers (who are experts in its
n perfectly matured seed it does not

bright color, appetising flavor and a 
cannot be approached by imitations 
ly faked.
‘AV next time—you will know then
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NOTICEAUCTION SALÉS

Paisley Challie JOHN E. EDWARDS, SR., of Saint 
John’s, Ladies’ Tailor, begs to notify the 
public that he is retiring from business 
and has sold his Ladies’ Tailoring Estab
lishment, on Water Street, to his son, 
John E. Edwards, Jr. <

ALL PERSONS having claims or de
mands against the said John E. Edwards, 
Sr., will please send particulars of the 
same to him at No. 334 Water Street, St. 
John’s.

St. John’s, July 3rd., 1911.
JOHN Ê. EDWARDS, Sr.

Witness: John E. Edwards, Jr. -
_____________________ july3,10,17,24

SFOR SALE - Three
Houses, corner Monroe 

Street and Flower Hill, together with 
two Building Lots. Apply 2B Brazil’s 
Square. june8,lm,fp

See the Differenceig Feed Depot!
AuefowttK USEFUL FOR 

MAN* 
PURPOSES.

IN ENDS; 
HENCE THE 
LOW PHICE. LARACY'SHay, Heavy Black Oats, 

avy White Oats, Straw, Bran 
e Edward Island Potatoes.

ONE GALLON 
IMPERIAL MEASURE

At tb6 Residence of

Mrs. Alan Mann, 216 Theatre Hill,
—ON—

To-Merrow, Tuesday, at 10.3d
O’clock, *11 the

Household Furniture and Effects.
brewing Room—1 superior upright 

piano, made by Sterling, full try cord, 
over-strung with tribble peddles; 5 
handsome maple frame chaire uphol
stered in hair cloth, 1 do do arm 
chair, 1 large mahogany framed arm 
chair, 1 rud arm chair, handsome wat- 
not, 1 do centre table, 1 piano stool, 3 
ply wool carpet, 2 hearth rugs, hand
some mirror bracket, 7 pots flowers, 
ornaments and lace curtains, etc.

Dining Room—1 good small-sized 
mahogany sideboard, handsome over- 
mantle, 6 dining chairs, 1 child’s high 
chair, rattan arm chair, superior oak 
dining table, 1 rosewood frame couch,
2 superior tea sets, glass and crock- 
eryware, etc., centre table, poles and 
blinds, picture and ornaments, floor 
canvas, Are irons, 1 steel fender, 1 
brass portier pole.

Halls—Inlaid linoleum, stair carpet 
and rods.

Sitting Room— 1 large mahogany 
framed sofa — English make, very 
superior; 1 arm chair, drop leaf 
table, 1 large Are guard, 1 foot Singer 
sewing machine, 1 8-day clock, 1 
child’s cot. 1 do swing, carpet and 
canvas, electric globes, pictures, 
blinds and poles.

No. 1 Bedroom—1 iron and brass 
bedstead, 1 good feather bed, 1 child's 
white enapel cot with wire mattress,
2 health mattresses. 1 chest drawers,
1 enclosed washstand. 1 toilet -set. 
China matting, etc., canvas on bath
room, 1 mirror, 1 bracket, stair can
vas.

No. 2 Bedroom— 1 dressing case 
with mirror, 1 *ashstand, 1 large 
Tihen box, carpet, blinds and poles.

Spare Room— 1 child’s sleigh, 1 
oàk barrel. 1 mat frame, lot books. 1 
carpet sweeper, etc.

Servant’s Room — 1 white enamel 
bedstead, 1 wire mattress, washstand, 
table, chairs, floor canvas.

Kitchen —1 superior No. 8" Enter
prise range. 1 English wringer, wash- 
tub. bath, floor canvas. 4 chairs, 1 
table, 1 brass jam skellit. 1 griddle, 1 
fi-ylng pan, pots and kettles.

American White Lawn Blouses—half 
price, on Tuesday—an 8oc. Blouse 
for 40c. ; a St.oo Blouse fdr 50. ; 
and so on.

Women's, Men’s, Boy’s and Girl’s 
Straw Hats, ba’f price on Tuesday.

Dress Lawns, Ghallies, Delaines and 
Muslins, 1-5 off on Tuesday—roc. 
lines for <Jc. à yard ; 15c. lines for 
12c. ; and so fan.

Everything in the Glass, China and 
Dry Goods departments redueed 
on Tuesday at

Paisley Challie MATCHLESS 
HBY MIXED PAINT

ONE GALLON 

AMERICAN MEASURE

Queen St HEADY MIXED PAWWe have also a nice assortment of good

Washing Ginghams MADE in u S a

TO LET—For theMatchless P
IS GOOD PAINT

nee yon of the tin 
tie snpremey of THEATRE

HILL.HENDERSON'S, 276 eiimmerlnonths or tor year, Cot
tage, situated on Topsail Rjaa, about 10 
minutes walk from StreetCars. Entrances 
from both Waterford Bridge and Top
sail Road Apply to C. W. G. TESSIER. 
_jnly],3fp__________ ______________

SJ0 LET—DwclHng
” House, Mo- 47 Freshwater

Road. Electric Light, Heating and all 
modem conveniences. Apply to WOOD 
& KELLY

LARACY’S,ies for Men!
345 & 34 7 Water St., opp. Post Office,

The NewfoundlandJUST IN :

500 cases “Advance” Brand

Boast and Corned Beef, 1’s
Shopkeepers julyl.tf

Jj&For Salé or to Let—
e**3#the Dwelling House, No. 60
Cochrane Street. I mmediate possession ; 
apply to W. M. CLAPP, Solicitor ; or, to 
P. C. O’DRISCOLL. iuly3,2fp

If you want to increase 
your profits, and at the same 
time give better satisfaction to your 
Customers, by selling a superior article FOR SALE—2 Gas EnSuccessors injNewfoundland to

The Merchants Protective and Collect'
ing Association for Collections.

—I——- '
Office : Cabot Building.

’ Phone : 734.

Oxfords and

, Boots. 
Patent,
Tan, Vici,

Kid & Calf.

TO RENT-A well edlfl
Prices, etc., cheerfully furnished vated Farm, situated off Southsi le 

Road, just West of Syme’s Bridge. Ap
ply at this office. july3,6fp

Now is the time to book your order.

M, BARR, Agent'XVe handle aff. class of accounts, 
and solicit a share of your patronage. 
Prompt remittances. Daily reports. 
We report the standing of the consumer 
to thé merchant in gerfëral. Wé pub
lish a Black List of Slow and Bad 
pays and Deadbeats. We have riu. 
merous Accounts and judgments for 
sale. We sell judgements by advert
ising, by sending circulars to business 
men, by means of newspapers, and by 
posters lacked upon telephone poles 
and in other public places.»

tlnr Service :

J. B. MITCHELL, Wholesale only
Teftepltowe 714., r,,1* !>• Box WANTEd -By a Young Man,

Hoard and lodging ; must be near 
Water Street, East End ; in a priv te 
family preferred. Apply, stating tiirn s 
etc., to Q , care Tblkquam office. julyl,2i

ONROE, LTD., SOLE AGENTS «; WA’AV\VWAWWVWA'AWV\VAV.VAWAWW1JVWl
DR. WILSON’S

Herbine Bitters,
—THE—

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER

SHAVE YOU TRIED LOST.—Somewhere on
W-ater Street, or South Side Hill Kohd, 
Very Small Black Purse, con
taining some Money and Cheque pay
able to Constance Mather. Reward if 
returned to DR. WAKEFIELD, Coch
rane House.

ON WOOD COMPANY Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing Service Yet ?
P, C. n’DRISCQLL, Auctioneer. If not give us a Trial Order To-day.

Let us demonstrate to you what Perfect Cleaning 
and Pressing Service means.

Goods called for and delivered.
PHONE-727.

Y : Long Pond Road.
’Phone : 730.

i MANUFACTURE

'ut and Plain Failings, 
l kinds of Fencing Material
r the above promptly attended to.

ISTOM WOOD CO
rett : ’PHONE «57 
>nd Road : ’PHONE 730.

june29,3fp jul.vl.3i

LOS T- On SaturdayINDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA and SICK HEADACHE,CHAS. HOWLETT, D.D.S night between Victoria Street and Coch
rane Street, by way of Gower Street, a 
Cheque for $14.38, drawn in favor of 
the undersigned. Finder will please re
turn same to R. FREEMAN, 7 Victoria 
Street.

So me what DifferentSPECIALIST,
In the following branches of 

Dentistry :
Treatment of Children’s Teeth. 
Desensitizing of Cavities for 

Filliiig.s
Gold and Porcelain Inlaids.
Cast Gold Crown and Bridge 

Work.
Cast Gold and Aluminium Den

tures._ _ _ _ _ - _____
Office and Residence : Corner 

Water and Prescott Streets.

july3,20,augl7,spt21,octl9,nov23,dec21SPURRELL PRESENTSWILLIAM july3,lfp
AVUWWVVVWVWVVUVVWWV

The Reliable Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing House,

4 Duckworth Street, - - - - On the Beach LOS T==0d Saturday,Flower Store from Water Street to Rennie’s Mill Road, 
via.Prescott Street, a Purse. Finder 
will be' rewarded on leaving same at 
Telegram Office.

.VWZAVWWVWZJVWAWvWVW.'^WWWVVVVWVWA
july3,lfp

Help WantedThis Week.
Plants: Cucumber, Marrow,

Pumpkin, Melon, Tomato.
Roots : Stocks, Marigolds, 

Asters, Zinnias.
N. B.—It is not advMble to 

plant out annuals after this 
week.

In Pots : Smilax, Eeros.

urn Parlor to Kitchen
A Young Man, to takeComplete Furnishing—We Dolt, Telephone : 772.
care of a Horse and make himself gefter- 
ally useful ; one residing in the West End 
preferred. Apply at this office. julyl,tf

f you have any Home-Furnishing to do, 1 

I certainly interest you. It is the peoj 
it want to furnish a home economically w 
1 do well to come to us.

I e have in stock everything to furnish 
l e, and we are prepared to offer buying i

Laundry Re Open -John
Lee begs to inform bis customers attd 
the public that he has removed from 41 
Prescott St. to 79 Gower 81., where 
all orders for Laundry work will be re
ceived in future. $@-The shop at 79 
Gower Street has been thoroughly 
renovated and is now in first-class condi
tion. All Laundry work done in A 1 
style and with despatch. july3,17fp

One Dining Room Girt,Phone 197.

J. McNEIL,
Hi,»».,' Crow.

one Chamber Maid, two General Girls ; 
good wages given. Apply at Balsam 
Place, Barnes’ Road. julyl,2fp

A Housemaid, by July:r<\ Our stock is very couiprehensiv 
rv department.

re® (lur stock, write us, giving a mem 
fo will mail promptly prices and full
stock and value in

hid not purchase tTHI AWt 
L money 
led from us.

ISIk 1 wages 310 a month, 
this office.NOTICE! EDGEÜH1

®
 Members of the St.
John’s Journeymen 
Coopers Union 
will meet at the 
British Hall on Wed
nesday next, Jilly&th, 
at 8.30 o’clock, for 
the purpose, of attend
ing the Labor Day 
Parade. A full at

tendance is requested. By order,
M. PRIM, Sec.

A Girl who under
Mauds plain cooking. Apply “Ge 
mondial-,” Watëribra Bridge Road.GHURGH SCHOOL FBR GlfltS, InspectWindsor, ILS,
Pants Makers; constant
empfovmeht and good wages. Apply to 
T. J. AYLWARD, Water St. june29,tf

saving The Bishops of Nova Scotia and 
Now Brunswick, Patrdtts'.

Miss Gena Smith, Lady Principal.
Gold Medal, 1908-1910, from the 

Royal Academy and Royal College 
of Music, Londoti, Eng.

3 Pupils matriculated 3nj, 5th 
and 9th, McGill *1910 exams.

Domestic Science Dept. - 
Perfect Sanitary Conditions. 
Re-opens Sept. 13th, 1911.

For Calendar apply to

Rev. H. A. Harley, M.A,
june2S,3m Secretary.

Double Width CANVAS !julyS.li A General Servant;
good wages given. Apply to MRS. H. 
A. BISHOP, 199 Patrick Street.

june28,tf

To arrive ax S.S.LADIES! We have just opened another shipment of

DOUBLE WIDTH FLOOB CANVAS,
In very neat and pretty patterns. An immense variety to 

choose from. CALL AND SEE THEM.

40 bunches Choice BANANAS.
JAMAICA d&ftfcGES—in barrels.
Instock: BLACK OAtS,
P.E.J. £0TATOfcS, and No. i PRIME HAY.

Aurt é* Lawrence
ti New Gower Street,

P. O. Box -245

HAVING decided to retire from busi
ness I have transferred my business 

to my son J. EDWARDS. I thank all 
my Lady patrons for the custom extend
ed to me, and trust that the s^me will 
be extended to my son, who will give 
you the utmost attention. All ordersen- 
tvusted to him will receive his special 
supervision, ahd I am sure that they will 
be executed with promptness ana de
spatch. I remain, yours truly,

ju28,iw J. EDWARDS.

A Young Lady.-Apply
----- TRAL PHOTO STUDIO, 310 WaterCENTRAL__ __________ _ ...
St., opp. Alan Goodridge & SonsPEES Ca june26,tf

By 1st July, an Expert
«need Draper ; also, a Junior Hand 
at same date, and state salary required ; 
must he steady and competent. Apnlv to 
SCLATER’S Dry Goods Store. ,m20,tfJOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED Telephone—739.

mutin
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The Man Who
Disappeared.”
CHAPTER i.

Mr. Jjircbcr Goee Out
In the Ruin.

(Continued.)
It was a number and street in the 

same part of the town with Larcher’s 
abode, but east of Madison Avenue, 
while his own was west of Fifth. But 
now his way was to the residence of 
Barry Tompkins, which proved to be 
a shabby room on the fifth floor of 
an old building on Broadway ; a room 
serving as Mr. Tompkins’s sleeping 
chamber by night, and his law office 
by day, for Mr. Tompkins, though he 
sought pleasure and forage under the 
banneri of literature and journalism, 
owned to no regular service but that 
of the law. How it paid him might 
be inferred from the oldness of his 
clothes and the ricketiness of his 
office. There was a card saying * Back 
in ten minutes’ on the door which hr 
opened to admit Larcher and himself ; 
and his friends were wont to assert 
that he kept the card * working over
time,* himself preferring to lay down

girl like Edna Hill should so strange
ly busy herself about him.

CHAPTER U.
One Ont of Suits With Fortune.

Two days later, toward the close of 
a sunny afternoon. Mr. Thomas Lar
cher was admitted by a lazy negro to 
an old brown-stone-front house half
way between Madison and Fourth 
Avenues, and direct;d to the third 
story ack. whither he was left to find 
his way unaccompanied. Running up 
the dark stairs swiftly, with his 
thoughts in advance of his body, he 
suddenly checked himself, uncertain 
as to which floor he had attained. At 
a hazard, he knocked on the door a; 
the back of the dim, narrow passas- 
he was in. He heard slow steps up 
on the carpet, the door opened, an; 
a man slightly taller, thinner, and ole 
er than himself peered out.

"Pardon me, I may have mistaken 
the floor,” said Larcher. “I’m looking 
for Mr. Murray Davenport.”

“ ‘Myself and misery know the 
man,’ " replied the other, with quit: 
indifference, in a gloomy but not un
pleasing voice, and stepped back tc 
allow his visitor's entrance.

A little disconcerted at being re 
the law to companionable persons in j ceived with a quotation, and one o 
neighboring cafes rather than to possi- j such import,—the more so as ft ram
ble clients in his office. When Tom- j from the speaker s lips so naturall: 

pkins had lighted the gas, Larcher 
saw a cracked low ceiling, a thread-

! and with perfect carelessness of wha 
effect it might produce on a stranger 
—Larcher stepped into the room. Thi

bare carpet of no discoverable hue, 
an old desk crowded with documents 
and volumes, some shelves of books 
at one side, and the other three sides 
simply walled with books and magaz
ines in irregular piles, except where 1 
stood a bed-couch beneath a lot of 
prints which served to conceal much 
of the faded wall-pap r.

Tompkins bravely went for the 
magazines, saying, * You begin with !
that pile, and I’ll take this. The i ..... .. . ,r carpet, the wall-paper, the uphol-
names of the illustrators are alawys in j gtery of the ann-chair, the cover q
the the table of contents ; it’s simply | the small iron bed in one corner, tha 
a matter of glancing down that.’ ! of the small upright piano in another

After half an hour’s silent work, and tbat of the table which stood bf 
rr , . , . , , rT tween the two windows and evidentl.Tompkins exclaimed, 4 Here we are ! .r 7 served as a desk, were all of advancec
and took a magazine to the desk, at j age cleanliness and neatness pre 
which both men sat down. “4 A vailed. The same was to be said o

WEAK BLADDER
KIDNEY, LIVER, STOMACH, and 
BOWEL disorders quickly cured by

FIG PILLS
At all dealers, 25 cents per box, or The 
Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont. 6

Sold in St. John’s, Nfld., by T. Me 
Murdo & Co., Wholesale & Retail 
Druggists,

Heart in Peril,’ ” he quoted ; “ ‘ A 
Story by James Willis Archway. Il
lustrated by Murray Davenport. Page 
38.'”' He turned over the leaves, 
and disclosed some rather striking 
pictures in half-tone. ’ signed "M.D." 
Two men and two women figured in 
the different illustrations.

’"That isn’t bad work," said Tomp
kins. “I can recommend ‘M.D.’ with 
a clear conscience. His women are 
beautiful in a really high way.—but 
they’ve got a heartless look. There’s 
an odd sort of distinction in his men's 
faces, too.”

"A kind of scornful discontent. " 
ventured Larcher. “Perhaps the story 
requires it."

"Perhaps; but the thing I mean 
seems to be under the expressions in
tended. I should say it was uncon
scious. a part of the artist's concep
tion of the masculine face in general 
before It’s individualized. I’ll bet the 
chap that drew these illustrations 
isn’t precisely the man in the street, 
even among artists. He must have t 
queer outlook on life I " I congratu

late you on your coming friend!" At 
which Mr. Tompkins, chuckling, light
ed à'pipe for himself.

Mr. Larctier sat looking dubious. 
Murray Davenport was an unusual 
sort of man. the more wonder that a

the man’s attire, his coat being a; 
old gray-black garment of the square 
cut “sack" or “lounge" shape. Book; 
filled the mantel, the flat top of f 
trunk, and much of the table, whicl 
held also a darwing board, pads o 
drawing and manuscript paper, an 
the paraphernalia for executing upoi 
both. Tacked on the walls, am 
standing about on top of books am 
elsewhere, were water-colors, draw 
ings in half tone, and pen-and-inl 
sketches, many unfinished, besides 
few photographs of celebrated paint 
ings and statues. But long before tv 
had sought more than the most gener 
al impression of these contents of thi 
room. Larcher had bent all bis obser 
ration upon their possessor.

The man s face was thoughtful am 
melancholy, and handsome only b- 
these and kindred qualities. Long am 
fairly regular, with a nose distinguish 
=d by a slight hump of the bridge, it! 
single claim to beauty of form was 
in the distinctness of its lines. Thi 
complexion was colorless but clear 
the face being all smooth shaven. Th; 
slightly haggard eyes were gray 
rather of a plain and honest than ; 
brilliant character, save for a tin.1 
light that burned far in their depths 
The forehead was ample and smooth 
as far as could be seen, for rathei 
longish brown hair hung over it. with 
a negligent, sullen effect. The gener
al expression was of an odd pain 
wearied dismalness, curiously warm
ed by the remnant of an unquench
able humor.
'“This letter from Mr. Rogers will 

explain itself," said Larcher, handing 
it

“Mr. Rogers?" inquired Murray 
Davenport.

“Editor of the Avenue Magazine.' 
Looking surprised. Davenport open

ed and read the letter; then, without 
diminution of his surprise, he asked 
I-archer to sit down, and himself took 
a chair before the table.

“I'm glad to meet you. Mr. Larch
er,” he said, conventionally; then, 
with a change to informality. “I’m 
rather myitified to know why Mr. 
Rogers, or any editor, for that matter, 

headactie. bsekache or aching limbs, should offer work to me. I never had 
you can be almost sure of relief and anr offered me before, 
cure by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kid- j "Oh. but I’ve seen some of your 
ney-Liver Pills. i work," contradicted Larcher. "The

They are wonderfully prompt, as illustrations to a story called 'A Heart 
well a* definite and thcrough m ec- , „
tion.^You can depend upon them, no 1,1 cem.
matter how long-standing or eompli- j “That wasn't offered me; I begged 
sated your case. One pill a dose; 25 for It." said Davenport, quietly, 
cents a box; all dealers or Edmanson, , “Well, in any case, it was seen and 
®etAS * C°-» Toronto. P -1 admired, and consequently you were

i

Be Warned 
by Headache
It tells of Serious Derangements of the 

Liver and Kidneys—Try Dr.
, Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

You can stop s headache with pow
erful drugs. But it is not generally 
wise to do so.

A headache almost always warns 
you of derangements of the digestive 
system, the liver, kidneys or bowels.

Awaken the liver to healthful action 
by the. use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
LiverfiPi'.ls sod you not only free 
yourself of headache, but remove the 
cause which will soon lead to more 
dangerous results than headache.

Pains ere the result of poison in 
the system and whether you, have

iDRY SACK/
Sherry^
From Spain’s richest 

Wine Province. Matur
ed In wood for «ter 
fifteen years—most 
stimulating and 
nourishing of all 
the products of the 
grave.

In bottles owlv- 
of nil good deal
ers.

». 0. bobmn,
Toronto.

JOHN JtCKSON. 
Resident Agent.

I .sherrV

1 L

recommended to Mr. Rogers, who 
thought you might like to illustrate 
this stuff of mine,” and Larcher 
brought forth the typewritten manu
script from under his coat.

“It’s so unprecedented," resumed 
Davenpart, in his leisurely, reflective 
way of speaking. “I can scarcely 
help thinking there must be some mis 
take.”

“But you are the Murray Davenport 
that illustrated the ’Heart in Perl
story?1 ”

“Yes; I’m the only Murray Daven 
port 1 know of; but an offer,of work 
to me—•”

“Oh, there’s nothing extraordinary 
extraordinary about that. Editors 
often seek out new illustrators they 
hear off.”

“Oh. 1 know all about that. Yot 
don’t quite understand. I say. an of
fer to me—an offer unsolicited, un
sought. coming like money found 
like a gift from the gods. Such : 
thing belongs to what is commonly- 
called good luck. Now, good luck is 
a thing that never by any chance ha 
fallen to me before; never from th 
beginning of things to the present 
So, in spite of my senses I’m naturall: 
a bit incredulous in this cause.” Thi; 
was said with perfect seriousness 
but without any feeling.

Larcher smiled. “Well, I hope you 
incredulity won’t make you refuse t 
do the pictures."

“Oh, no.” returned Davenport, in 
Jolently. “I won’t refuse. I’ll ac 
yept the commission with pleasure— 
a certain amount of pleasure, that is 
There was a time when I should havi 
danced a break-down for joy. pro 
bably, at this opportunity. But : 
piece of good luck, strange as it is 
to me, doesn't matter now. Still, as i 
has visited me at last, I’ll receive it 
politely. Inasmuch as I have plenty 
of time for this work, and as Mr 
Rogers seems to wish me to do it, 
should be churlish if I declined. Thf 
money too. is an object—I won’t con 
ceal that fact. To think of a chanc 
to earn a little money, coming m; 
way without the slightest effort 01 
my part! You look substantial. M: 
Larcher, but I'm still tempted to thin, 
bis is all a dream.”

Larcher laughed. “Well, as to ef 
’ort," said he. “I don’t think I shouli 
he here now with that accepted manu 
script for you to illustrate if I hadn' 
aken a good deal of pains to pres; 

my work on the attention of editors.
“Oh, I don’t mean to say that you 

prosperity, and other men’s, is due t 
having good things thrust upon yo; 
in this way. But if you do owe all t 
your own work, at least your worl 
does bring a fair amount of rewarc 
your efforts are in a fair measur* 
successful. But not so with me. Th 
greatest fortune I could ever hav 
asked would have been that mv pain 
should bring their reasonable price 
ss other men’s have done. Therefor; 
this extreme case of good luck, smal 
as it is, is the more to be wondered a' 
The best a man has a right to ask i 
freedom from what people call habit 
ual bad luck. That's an immunit; 
I’ve never had. My labors have beei 
always banned — except when th 
work has masqueraded as some othe 
man’s In that case they have beet 
blessed. It will seem strange to yon 
Mr. lurcher, but whatever I've dor.i 
in my own name has met with wretch

Psoriasis 
All Over Body

Most dreaded ef skin dlseaeee was 
cured by Dr. Chase'» Ointment

Psoriasis' la a sort of chronic eceema. 
The itching it cause» is almost beyond 
human endurance, and It is usually 
considered incurable. But this case 
proves that Dr. Chase's Ointment is a 
cure, in spite of the doctor*» predic
tion.

Mrs. Nettie Massey, Conaecan. Ont., 
writes,—“For five year» I suffered 
with what three doctors called psor
iasis. They could not help me and 
one of them told me if any one offer
ed to guarantee a cure for $50.00 to 
keep my money as I eould not be 
cured. The disease spread all over 
me, even on my face and head, and 
the itching and burning was hard to 
bear. #1 used eight boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and I am glad to 
say I am entirely cured, not a sign 
of a sore to be seen. I can hardly 
praise this ointment enough."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 ets. a box, 
ell dealers or Edmanson, Bates A Co- 
Toronto.

ed pay and no recognition, while 
work of mine, no better, when pass
ed off as another man's, has won 
golden rewards—for him—in money 
and reputation.”

“It does seem strange," admitted 
lurcher. "What ca’n account for it?"

“Do you know what a ‘Jonah’ is, in 
the speech of the vulgar?”

“Yes; certainly."
“Well, people have got me tagged 

with that name. I bring ill luck to 
enterprises I’m concerned in. they 
say. That’s a fatal reputation. Mr. 
Larcher. It wasn't deserved in the 
beginning, but now that I have it. see 
how the reputation itself is the cause 
of the apparent ill luck. Take this 
thing, for instance." He held up a 
sheet of music paper, whereon he had 
evidently been writing before Lar- 
cher’s arrival. “A song, supposed to 
be sentimental. As the idea is some
what novel, the words happy, and 
the tune rather quaint. I shall pro
bably get a publisher for it. who will 
offer me the lowest royalty. What 
then? Its fame and sale—or whether 
it shall have any—will depend entirely 
on. what advertising it gets from be
ing sung by professional singers. 1 
have taken the precaution to submit 
the idea and the air to a favorite of 
the music halls, and he has promised 
to sing it. Now. If he sang it on the 
most auspicious occasion, making it 
the second or third song of his turn, 
having it announced with a flourish on 
the programme, and putting his best 
voice and style into it, it would have 
a chance of popularity. Other sing
ers would want it. It would be whist
led around, and thousands of copies 
sold. But will he do that?”

“1 don't see why he shouldn't." said 
Larcher.

“Oh. but he knows why. He re
members 1 am a Jonah. What comes 
from me carries ill luck. He’ll sing 
the song, yes, but he won’t hazard any 
auspicious occasion on it. He’ll ust 
it as a means of stopping encores 
when he’s tired of them; he’ll sing ii 
hurriedly and mechanically; hel! 
make nothing of it on the programme; 
he'll hide the name of the author, 
for fear by the association of the 
names some of my Jonaship might ex
tend to him.

To be continued.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS, REMAINING 18 G. P. to June 29th, 1911-
Aylward, Bridie, retd. 
Adams, Thos. D.,

Long P. Road
Adams. Albert 
Ayles. Mary, Theatre Hill 
Avery, Robert,

Spencer Street

B

E
England, J., card,

Signal Hill Road 
Everson, Joseph, card 
Lllis, Mias Clara,

Pleasant Street 
Emerson, Henry P.
English, Mrs. Mary»

Cabot Street 
Elliott, Thomas, card,
. ' care , G. P. O.
■fitting, James, slip'

Lidstone, Emily, retd.
Lo^g, Patrick, retd.

Mrtin, Herbert,
care Gen’l Delivery 

Maher, Miss Bridie, card.
Prescott Street

Maher, John,

Pike, Mrs.. J„ Pleasant St. 
Power, Mrs. Wm„

- 1 24 -— Str «t
Porter, James, care G.P.O. 
Provisioner, care Telegram 
Power, Wm. •
Power, Edward, card.

Rose Blanche
Adelaide Street PtJitr, Mary, card,
,,___ , ? Pton.n

Barnes, H. T„ card
Barnes, Chas. J- —_ .

late Curling F.lswortb, Moses, slip
Baker, Thllomena, .,

LeMarchant Road; * T . , .
Barnes, Capt. D. Frampton. Josiah, card
Braker, Aggie, card 
Barter, Mrs. J.. card,

Barter's Hill .. D
Bradbury-, Sarah, Water St. Fitzgerald- A. R-

J *“ B..a
Benskin. L. F. bowler. Miss M-

Fbae, Lilian, care G. P. O. 
French, Henry.

late Gen’l Hospital

Manie, Miss Maggie.
care G. P.O. 

Mansfield, Mrs., retd.
Milla, Rose, slip 
Miller, Miss L. E„ retd. 
Miller. J. J.
Molloy, Miss Minnie.

LeMarchant Road 
Morgan, John, card.

care G,' P. O 
Moore, Miss Florence,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Miller, Miss Laura. Water St 
'Morgan, Mrs. Hannah

Gillies, Frank A 
Griffin, Mary, retd.
Goss, Thomas. Angel St. 
Gorman, Michael, card 
Goff. Mrs. E. A- George's St. 
Goobie, E., retd.
Gulliford, George A.

- i.Murpnv, Mary. ndici ot.
Barter’s Hill Murphy, Frank. G. P. O.

”*•» imurguu, m its. Axtxu
Samuel" Naele’s Hill I *a*e Bridgeport Moores, Mrs. Wm„

a!,, s„r,=gd,i. Sir...
„„„ B S'"’fort. Ml„ S. “ =*?'"""■ Sl,„,
Reihen’ Miss Francis care Jacob Bishop. Moores, George,
Rvrne Maggie Mundy Pond Road; Springdale Street

1 ' ‘ New'Gower Street Fudge, Wm., care G. P. O. iMolland, Miss Carrie,
Ttpnnptt Thomas i G ! care Mrs- Dwyer

Blackmarsh Road Gladney, M. P.,__ _ — Murphy, Mary. Water St.
Bowden, C. R. Field 
Boland, Hannah, retd.
Brothers, Mrs. Mary,

care Jas. O’Neill,
Carter’s Hill

Bowman, Miss Jean, card,
Bond Street

Butler, Azariah,
Lion's Square 

Butler, Jacob, card,
care G. P. O.

Butt, Henry T.,
Springdale St 

Button, Miss Lizzie.
Central Street

Butt, Edith
Bussey, Wm., Signal Hill 
Butler, Miss Mary, retd.
Buckley, J. W.
Buckley, Bridget.

late Pilley's Island 
Butt, Julia, retd.

MkSSEY-HARRlS
Farming Implements!

We are now taking orders for
MASSEY-HAR «IS

Mowers, Horse Rakes and 
Tedders, etc.

We advise intending purchasers t- 
place their orders at once. Catalogs 
and prices on application.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO.

with the goods they ship, 
and Foreign Markets the

THE

LONDON DIRECTOR
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout ti, 
World to communicate direct wi 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Beai lee being 
complete commercial guide to Lind 
and ito suburbs, the Directory contai 
lists of

EXPORT MERCHAR
p, smith Colon 
hey snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LIRES
arranged under the Porte to which th 
*11, and indicating the approxima 
■filings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchan. 
etc., in the principal provincial tow 
and industrial centres of the Unit- 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will I 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
Poetal Order for 80».

Dealers seeking Agencies can advert; 
their trade cards for £1, jr large adve 
tisemente irom *3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. I
a$, âbetiurch Lane. Leaden. K. C

EUROPEAN AGENCt
TWTHOLESALE Indents promptly ex- 
wy eented at lowest cash prices for ail 
' ' kinds of British and Continental 

goods, including •-
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessor 
Drapery, Millinery and .
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc, etc.,
Commission 24 per rent, to 5 per cent.
Trade Discount» allowed.

Quotation* on Ihmand.
Orne from £11 upward* 

Otnwgnment* of Prod we Sold on Accmai 
! r smu.,oued 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON 6 SON;
Osh's •' AAotaixf Loim- --
a, AtC 'orch lane, leaden, E- Ç,

British House 
Holwell, Mary, retd.
Hodder Supply Co.
House, John, Albert St.

Carew, Mrs. Carry 
Caldwell, Mrs. A.,

Goodview Street 
Crawford, Charles L„

late Bay of Islands 
Caldwell, A. H.
Carew, Mrs., Lime Street 
Crawford, Patrick,

care G. P. O 
Callaway, Emily,

Pennywell Road 
Carney, Miss May, card 
('ldpmati, Mrs. W. H.
Cove, Thomas, card 
Cohen, A.
Cobbett, Mrs. George,

New Gower Street 
Campton, Lizzie, retd. 
Churchill, Sarah.

42% ------ Street
Churchill, Mrs. Agnes, card 

Gower Street
Curtis, A., retd.
Culllford, Frank 
Cullen, Mrs. Win-

care M. Power

Dawe, Gordon 
Dwyer, J.
Dean, Thomas H.
Donnelly. Mr. and Mrs., retd. 
Dove, Miss B., card 
Duffin, Mrs., Water St. West 
Dunphy, Joseph,

Duckworth Street 
Duffitt. Elizabeth,

care Dickenson.
Rennie's M. Road 

Dunn, James, card

•Johnson, Mr..

Kendrick. R„ retd.
Kavanagh. Julia 
Kelly, Miss Annie M.
Keefe, Miss Angela,

Signal Hill Road 
Kennedy, Edward,

Knight, Mrs. F. H-

Murphy, Miss E„
Lewis Place 

Murrav, M„ card 
Mulligan, Mr., South Side 
Manning, Mrs. B„

Me Spring Road
McBean, Wm..

care Mrs. Snow,
Water Street 

McKay. E.. retd.
McGrath, Peter

Hamblin, Margaret,
care Mrs. John Cain

Haffey, Anastitia, .imiratn, i vn-1
Wishing Well Road jiclnnis, Fred W.

Hennessey, Mrs., [McCarthy, John,
care Mrs. Jos. Adams. | Pleasant Street

Moore Street McCowen_ j)r. G. R.
Healey, Joseph, Blackhead -----
Hiscock, Annie, retd.
Hodder, Alexander,

Pleasant Stre«t

Quinton, Capi..
cape Campbell & McKay

Ryan, atie. card 
Ryan, Enos, card,

Moore Street 
Rabbitts. Roy. Gower St. 
Read, Isabella,

Hamilton Street 
Rogers, Joseph,

New Gower Street 
Rowe, Agnes, retd.
Rowe, Lizzie, retd.
Reid, James, card.

Cornwall Avenue 
Roberts. Mrs. J., Bond St 
Rumsev, Miss Jennie, card,

Casey's St. 
S

Starks, Roland Geo., card 
Sparks. Mrs. Wm.
Stamp, Mrs. Thomas,

Pennywell Rood 
Samson. A. E„ Water St. 
Spencer, Alfred,

New Gower St 
Sherwood, Emily F.
Sheppard, Lanra,

Military Road
Smith, Fred 
Smith, Simeon 
Smith, D. F., Long's Hill 
Simpson, Mary Elizabeth,

Prescott Street
Simms, G.
Snow, John C. _
Snow, Lillie, care G. P. O.

McNamara, Miss Louise Iscott, Anna, retd..
McDonald, David, card. | Bannerman House

Queen's Road Strong, F. G.
Scoles, C. B.
Summers, Thos.
Spurrell. John, Lime St.

McGrath. J. T.
N

Noseworthy, Miss Ada, -------------------- •
Gower Street Squires, Miss Magt. 

Noseworthy, Moses. | T
late Harbor Grace Taylor, Robert, card 

Taylor, Wm.
Taylor, D„ retd.

New Gower Street

•• late naiw
Pennywell Road Xiel & Bishop, card

0
O’Keefe. J. C..

late Grand Falls Tarranville. Miss L. 
O’Keefe, J. C.. . (Templeton, Miss P., retd.

Water Street East Tebbit, A. S.
Oliver, Mrs. James, card, Tilley, Mrs. Wm.. retd.

Goodview Street Tilley, Airs. C. W.; ux v», uuuuvirw
Stephen Street Oliver, Thomas, retd._____  ,Tecjk. Nelliq

..........  O'Leary. M. G. .Turnbull, Frank,
Atlantic Avenue Osmond, Agnes, 1 ht. Johns West

King, Miss Maggie, , LeMerchant Road W
New Gower Street oxton. T. W. Way, Philip, card

Kitz, H., ioison, E. B- Warren, Miss Lillian.
care Gen’l Delivery; care Gen’l Delivery Rennie Mill Road

Osborne, Margaret, W'adden, Mrs. P., retd.
Laurence, J. M., card.

Signal Hill Road 
Lambert, Thomas

care John Dawe Way, Miss Madge, card 
p .Warren. Alfred, retd.

---------, Parsons, Elijah, Prescott St. Walsh, Patrick,
Freshwater Road Parsons. Allan, 1 late Bay Bulls

Lacey, Mrs. J. , late Reid Nfld. Co. Walsh, John,
Lannon, Etta, retd. Parsons, Mrs. Gilbert, 1 Long Pond Road
Larkin, Florence, retd. I ’ late Portugal Cove Way, Mrs., Gower St.
I-a rev, W. C., retd. Pavnter, Wm. Whelton, J. J.
Larkin. E„ retd. Parrin. Edith West, Wm, Alexander St.
Lansdown. Wjj- Parsons, Mrs. Edgar, Weils, Joseph, retd.

late Grand Fallsj 69 Street---------Wilcox, Moses, card
Lacey, Mrs. (Parsons, Mrs. Mary, retd.
Legrow, Alfred, IPearcey, Wm..

care G. P. O.i late Grand Fails
LeDrew, Margaret G.. IPeddle Bros., care G. P. O.

Victoria Street Pennv, W. H..
Lynch, WUlie
Lilly, Beatrice,

care G. P. O. 
Little, Miss Emma,

Circular Road 
Lilly, Flora, card,

Gower Street

late Ayre & Sons 
Penny, John W.
Pearce, Miss Rose.

, Water Street 
Pearson. W. H.
Peaue. Blanche, retd.
Pike. Katie, New Gower St.

SEAMEIV'S LIST.

Barrett, Arthur,
schr. Annie Raymond 

Andrews. Harvey,
s.s. Algerine

t-ewis, Wm.,
schr. A. K. Maclean 

Jones, Wm., schr. Atlanta
B

Avers, Simeon, s.s. Beatrice 
C

LeMarquand, Capt.,
schr. Cecelh’ 

White, George S..
schr. Emulator

Barnes, Chas. W.
schr. Emulator

Parsons, Charles,
schrfl Florence D. 

Bradbury, Jonathan,
schr. Florence 

Strickland. Capt, John,
Florence M. Smith

G
Lambert. Albert.

schr. Gladie Holden 
Stuckless, Bennett,

schr. Grace
L

Perry, George.
 s.s. Louisburg

Payne, Frank H„
schr. Loyalty

Forsey, Samuel,
s.s. Louisburg

Kennedy, Wm„ schr. M. S. 
Gill, Harry,

schr. Minnie J. Hickman 
Dewling, Capt. John,

schr. Maggie 
Parsons, Capt. Sami.,

schr. M. Fraser

Kennedy, Capt. Wm.,
schr. Nina I..I

White, Miss Lilly,
care A. Bishop 

Whiffin, Eveline,
late Badger Brook 

White, Miss H„ card,
King's Road

Wilkinson, Mr.
Wills, Miss Mary, retd. 
Wood, Mrs. M„

care Gen’l Delivery 
Warren, Miss Lilly.

Rennie Mill Road

Blagdon. Silas, schr. Portia 
Mosher, Wesley, schr. Portia 
Norris, Ambrose.

schr. Pacquet

S
Benguriam. Capt. G..

schr. Shamrock

Matthews, Richard,
schr. Victor Region 

Noel, J., schr. Victory
W

Winsor, Edward,
schr. Waterwitch

General Post Office. June 29. 1911.

Oranges Sc Onions.
Arrived to-day, now landing ex S. S. “ Mongolean,” 

x June 26th, 1911.

50 cases Valencia Sweet Oranges,
50 bags Egyptian Onions.

Lowest Prices.

GEORGE NEAL
Lawn Tennis Goods.

This year we have imported an extra large stock of

LAWN TENNIS
RACQUETS, $2J0 to K50 each.
RACQUET PRESSES, 60c. each.
BALLS, $3.00 to $5.40 Dozen.
BALL NETS OR BAGS, 12c. each.
SETS, $2.00 to $A50 each.
NETZ0LE8, $L50 pair.
SET CENTRE BANDS, Me. each.

Don’t fall to see our stock.

MARTIN HARDWARE Co.

N? 57215.

H. J. B. WOODS, P. M. G.

BOVRIL.
Fresh supply by S S Kanawha.

BOVRIL, fin bottles.)
1 oz , 2 oz , 4 oz., 8 oz , 16 o

INVALIDS BOVRIL,
2 or. and 8 oz. bottles.

BOVRIL WINE,
half pint and pint bo!t!es

BOVRIL L0ZEN6ES,
in tins.

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT 
OF MEAT,

VIMBOS,
CELERY SALT, 

VIBOL
large medium and small.

T. J. EDENS
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

Job PRINTING

HEAP
9ur Line al BROY
* w:

Because they are Light, Servicl
CHEAP.” but are WONDERFUL VALUl

I All these Shoes are Leather Stij 
which greatly add to their wearing

CHILDREN’S—Sizes 5 to 10, or 
per size.

MISSES’—Sizes 11 to i, only
per size.

YOUTHS’—Sizes 9 t0 |3. on1y|
per size.

BOYS’—Sizes i to 5, only ggc.1 

WOMEN’S—All sizes from 2 tol 

MEN'S—AH sizes from 6 to 1 |

Tan Cotton
CHILDREN’S—From 5 in. to 9 
WOMEN’S—Plain Tan Cotton | 

MEN’S—Plain Tan Cotton H;

HENR

50 Tons
Just received 

con-i

IMPERIAL SI 
SPECIAL POTl 

10 per cent. Comp| 
BO?

BLOOD BOj
All of the III 

Get our Booklet i|

G0LIN

TRUE
Means what it says if you

REGISTERED BRAN!
giTHIS BRAND is designed witbl 
seam, S. B. Vest and peg top l| 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these 
packed in stock boxes, is so grea 
compelled to build a new Factory I 
crease our output.

6@“Ask yonr Dealer for

TRUEFIT, AMERICUl 
FITREFORM, PR0G| 

STILENFIT, THI 
8. 11, ETC.

trw ii»lesu|

THE NFLD. CLOTHING
I.imiteil,

225 and 22T Duckwor

The Very

nn

The Story Girl, Montgomery, 81.35.11 
Cynthia of the Minute, Vance, 61.35 | 
Joan of the Town, Warjck Deep 

50 & 75c.
Green Mouse. R. w. Chambers. 50 & 
The Last Galley, Conan Doyle, 50 & 
The Missing Delors, Oppenhe 

50 & 75ç.
Itlaria Claii-e, Madam Marguerite 

doux, 50 & 75c.
Brunghingliam Hall, Jas. Myth, 50& 
Anna Karenen, Leo Tolstoy, 50 & 
Master Wit, May Wynne. 50 & 75c. 
TIew Fashion Books & New Magaz^

S. E. GARLAND,
Advertise in



The Evening Telegram» St, John's, Newfogncttaxt, July 3, t9l t,—3

I. F. to .'S

retd. 
Iretd.

ten'l Delivery 
idle. card, 
escott Street

delaide Street 
itggie,
; care G. P.0, 

retd.

E., retd.
|I>

Pike, Mrs. J.. Pleasant St. 
Power, Mrs. Will., 1

24 -— StlMet 
Porter, James, care G.P.O. 
Provisioner, care Telegram 
Power, Wm.
Power, Edward, card.

Rose Blanche 
Potter. Mary, card.

Pleasant Street
Q

Quinton, rapt..
care Campbell & McKay 

R
Ryan, atie. card 

llinnie. Ryan. Enos. card.
Ilarchant Road Moore Street

card. Rabbitts. Roy. -Gower St.
Icare G. P. O Read. Isabella.
Florence. Hamilton Street

iGeXVl Delivery Rogers. Joseph, 
hunt. Water St. New Gower Street
I Hannah Rowe. Agnes, retd,
tin.. Rowe, Lizzie, retd.

Iringdule Street Reid, James, card.
Cornwall Avenue

liringdale Street Roberts. Mrs. J.. Bond St.
Rumsey, Miss Jennie, card, 

liringdale Street Casey's St.
Carrie, S

i e Mrs. Dwyer Starks. Roland Geo., card 
J-. Water St. Sparks. Mrs. Wm.
Ik. G. P. 0. Stamp, Mrs. Thomas.

E.. Pennywell Rond
Samson. A. E.. Water St. 
Spencer, Alfred.

New Gower St. 
Sherwood, Emily F.
Sheppard, Laura.

Military Road
Smith, Fred 
Smith, Simeon 
Smith, D. F., Long's Hill 
Simpson, Mary Elizabeth,

Prescott Street
Simms, 0.
Snow, John C.
Snow, Lillie, care G. P. 0. 
Scott, Anna, retd..

Bannerman House

Lewis Place 
tard

South Side
h. d..

Spring Road

1rs. Snow.
Mater Street 

>td.
-r

lil W.
|jbn.

Pleasant Street 
G. R.

Piss I.ouise 
avid. card.

Queen's Road Strong. F. G.
T. -- iScoles. C. B.

Summers. Thos.
(Miss Ada. [Spurrell. John. Lime St.

Gower Street Squires, Miss Magt.
Moses. | T

Harbor Grace Taylor, Robert, card
i. i, card I Taylor, Wm.

iTaylor, D.. retd.
New Gower Street 

Lite Grand Falls Tarranville, Miss L.
iTempletou, Miss P., retd.

|ater Street East Tebbit. A. S. 
lames, card, Tilley, Mrs. Wm.. retd.

iGoodview Street Tilley. Mrs. C. W. 
las. retd. Tuck. Nellie ç
| G. Turnbull. Frank,
lies, I St. John’s West
«Merchant Road W

Way, Philip, card 
Warren, M'ss Lillian.

le Gen'l Delivery Rennie Mill Road
|i garet. Wadden. Mrs. P., retd.

.are John Dawe Way. Miss Madge, carl 
Warren. Alfred, retd.”

|,ah. Prescott St. Walsh, Patrick. j. 
in. late Bay Bulls
e Reid Nild. Co. Walsh, John,

: . Gilbert, 1 Long Pond Road ~
Portugal Cove Way. Mrs.. Gower St.

Whelton. J. .1.
West. Wm., Alexander St. „

| Edgar, Wells. Joseph, retd.
69 Street--------Wilcox, Moses, card 3jSr-

Mary, retd.

|iate Grand Falls 
care G. P. 0 

It..
fate Avre & Sons 

W.
Rose.
Water Street 

H.
■he. retd.

I New Gower St.

White, Miss Lilly,
care A. Bishop ' 

Whiffin. Eveline,
late Badger Brook 

White, Miss H., card.
King's Roid

Wilkinson. Mr.
Wills. Miss Mary, retd.
Wood. Mrs. M.,

care Gen'l Delivery- 
Warren. ..Miss Lilly.

Rennie Mill Road

.1ST,

f t H..
_ sc hr. Loyalty 
l-i el.

s.s. Louisburg
Blagdon, Silas, schr. Portia 
Mosher. Wesley, sellr. Poriia 
Norris. Ambrose.

schr. Pacquet

Bcnguriam. Capt. G..
schr. Shamrock

|m.. schr. M. S.

Jinie J. Hickman 
|pt. John.
|. . I''1,1': Raggie'Ma'tthews. Richard.
TsiliV M 'pru.rl, svhr- Vidor RegionI lasti Noel, J., schr. Victory

W
||»t. Mm.. iWinsor, Edward,

sellr. Waterwitch

H. J. B. WOODS, P. M. G.

BOVAIL.
Brésil supply by S S Kanawlia.

BOVRIL, (in bottles.)

L
 1 oz , 2 oz , 4 oz., 8 oz., 16 o' .

INVALIDS BOVRIL,

2 oz. and 8 oz. bottles.

BOVRIL WINE,
half pint and pint bottles

BOVRIL LOZENGES,
^• LIEBIG’S EXTRACT 

OF MEAT,
VIMBOS,

CELERY SALT, 
VIROL

large medium and small.

T. J. EDENS
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

in tins.

BIG SUCCESS
CHEAP Footwear I
Our Une o« BROWN CANVAS SHOES It 

WHY ?
Because they are Light, Serviceable and Cheap. They are “"AVtiil|L 

: CHEAP,” but are WONDERFUL VALUE tor lire money.
All these Shoes are Leather Strapped and have Leather Toe Pieces, 

I which greatly add to their wearing qualities.

E CHILDREN’S—Sizes 5 to 10, only gQC. pair for size 5 ; rise 2c 
per size.

i MISSES—Sizes ii to 1, only 62c. P3‘r f°r s'ze 11 < r*se 2C- 
per size.

YOUTHS’—Sizes 9 to 13, only gQc, pair for size 10; rise 2c. 
per size.

I BOYS—Sizes 1 to 5, only 68C. Pa'r f°r size 1 1 r'se 2G- Per s'ze- 

I WOMEN’S—A11 sizes from 2 to 7, only 7-Sc; pair.

MEN’S—All sizes from 6 to 11, only 80tb pair.

Tan Cotton Hose-Cheap.
(CHILDREN’S—From 5 in- to 9$ in., io sizes, only ||fi. to |5c. Pr- 
(WOMEN’S—Plain Tan Cotton Hose, from |3($. pair.

MEN’S—Plain Tan Cotton Half Hose, from |3c. pair.

HENRY BLAIR
50 Tons FERTILIZERS

Just received ex S.S. “ Florizel,” . 
consisting of :

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE, 
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE, 

per cent Complete “ Aroostook ” Potato 
BONE MEAL,

BLOOD BONE and POTASH.
All of the HIGHEST GRADE.

Get our Booklet for Guaranteed Analysis.

10

COLIN CAMPBELL

TRVEF1T
Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.
S3 THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back 4 
seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 1 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so ag to in
crease our output.

féÿ-Aslt your Dealer for

TRUEFIT, AMERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 

STILEMFIT, THE MODE,
S. 11, ETC.

«-Wholesale only.

THE HELD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
t Limited,

225 and 227 Buckwortb Street.

Visiting 1» con
sidered by spme 
people a recrea
tion, by others 
an intolerable 
bore.

As a matter of. 
fact, neither ape. 
right. Visiting is 
really a fine art, 
Incidentally it le, 
a fine art that, 
few people ever 
acquire, juat as 
few ever acquire 

the companion art of receiving a vis
it gracefully.

All of which is merely by way of 
prelude to this:

Since this is the visiting season, 
doubtless your daughter —“you,” 
meaning, of course, mothers with 
daughters of visiting age, is going 
visiting. Maybe this is her first vis|t 
without you.

If that is the case, may I suggest 
that the night before daughter, goes 
a-visiting you go upstairs with her 
when she starts for bed and have a 
nice little heart-to-heart talk with 
her?

And. may I also suggest one or two 
things that you Say in that talk?

Thank you.
Ifi daughter is going into a home 

where tfie mother and daughters of 
the household do all or part of the 
housework, impress upon her that she 
must do all she can to help without 
being obtrusive about it.

Remind her that by the way she 
takes care of her room, arranges her 
clothes, airs her bed, etc., not only 
she, but her mother will be judged.

If, she has any parlor tricks—such 
as skill at tfie piapo or a. pretty voiqe

—ask her to. be npt eager., but always 
ready to use them. Explain to her 
that while an eagerness, to Shaw oft
en apcempHsteeW is egotistical, the 
reluctance that has to be urged and 
urged, is, really quite as much a, Sign 
of vanity, and that it, orçe really, can 
give pleasure any way one should, be 
modestly glad to dp.it.

Tell her hqw. everybody hate» the 
guest who wants to be on, tfee gfl every 
instant, and that the best, guest is one

.who can be left alone occasionally 
4and- still be happy, and see that she 
has packed some interesting reading 
qr some embroidery to fill in the 

;cbinRa between other amusements.
Impress upon her that though she 

may be visiting the young people in a 
; family. She should) not forget that, the 
older people are really fier hosts, and 
should not fail to be ae deferential 
and courteous and interested in their 
interests, as she can be.

Hava a little general talk with her 
on the American Girl’s disagreeable 
proneness to thrust herself and her 
likes and disjltes and opinion#, alto
gether too much into the foreground, 
and.tell her that you hope she wl|l- 
give her hosts and her new friends a 
chance to say, “Here is an American 
girl who isn't forward."

And last of all, just before you tuck 
her in and kiss her good-night, tell 
her that if she. reaaly wants to make a 
good Impression the best way is to go. 
thinking of the people she is going u> 
meet, and not of the people who arc 
going to meet her.

And if she fallows out half your 
program, daughter will surely be on 
the highroad to acquiring the fine art 
of visiting.

The Borne Dressmaker shout* keep 
s Catalogue Sergp Book ot our Pat- 

Tern Cuts. These wHl he feue*" very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

Fortum Telling
Does not take into consideration the one essential to wom
an’s happiness—womanly health.

The woman who neglect! her health it neglecting, the 
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health 
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross.

Womanly, health,.when lost or impaired, may generally be 
regained by the ni» of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

Wf Prescription baa, for over 90- years, 
been etirftti delicate, went, pjjp-wmcbed 
women, by the bnndredm of thousands 
mnd this too In the privacy of their homes 
without their, harlot to submit to Indeli
cate questionlnts and offensively, repat- 
nnnt examinations.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter fret.
All correspondence held ea sacredly confidential. Address . ,
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M, 0-, President. BidSrfo, N. X- 

Da. Pmaca’s Great Family Doctor Book, Thé People's Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, newty revised up-to-date edition—1000 pages, answers in 
Plum English hosts of dcUpate questions which,every woman, single or married, 
ought to Know about. Seat fntj in plain wrapper to any address on reoeiqt of 
31 onc-cent stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth, binding, for 50 sumps.

Fads and
Fashions.

silk

in

The Story Girl, Montgomery, ÇI.36.I 
Cyntliia of the Minute, Vance, $1.36. 
Joan of the Town, Warjck Deeping, 

50 & 76c.
Green Mouse. R. w. Chambers. 50 & 75c. 
The Last G alley, Conan Doyle, 50 & 75c. 
The Missing Oetora, Oppcnheim, 

50 & 75ç.
Maria Claire, Madam Marguerite An- 

doux, 50 A 75c.
Brunahingliam Hall, Jae. Blyth, 50& 76c. 
Anna Knrenen, Leo Tolstoy. 60 & 76c. 
Master Wit, May Wynne. 60 & 76c.
TIew Fashion Books & New Magazines

The Coil of Carne, Oxenham, 75c.
The UweUer on the Threshold, Hickena, 

50 & 76c. ... r
Dadv 61 Bungalow, E. Eve retie Green, 

75c.
Kingdom of Dreams, J. J. Bell, 50 & 75c. 
Beauty Doctor, Rlozence Warden, 

50 & 75c. '
Brass, May Kdgington, 50 & 7Sc.
He is Risen Again, Charles Morice, 

60 & 75c.
Dead Man’s Love, Tpm Gallon, 50 -St 75c. 
The Pink Shqn, Fergus Hum-, 50 & 76c. 
Capt. Black. PÜmbertan, 50 & 78c- 
Edge Beyond, Gertrude Page, 60 & 75c.

Job PRINTING
S. E. GARLAND, MB Water Street,
Aivt^ise in the

Suit jackets are all short.
White ratine is beipg used on 

suits.
For bridesmaids, lace caps are 

vogue.
Bows are placed at every angle on 

summer hats.
Both large and small hats are trim

med with lace.
A summer novelty 1» a canvas coat, 

embroidered in wool.
The vogue for the separate collar 

is still at its height-
Green parasols seem to have first 

place in fashion’s favor, ’
Rarely do we see a silk dress en

tirely of one kind of- material.
Lace bags over colored silk linings 

are carried with evening gowns.
Forget-me-nots aré used to form 

complete crowns qn lingerie hats.
Sailor collars of satin, or silk are 

now. veiled with black or white chif
fon.

Plain ribbons have a following, but 
figured one are undoubtedly in the 
lead. '

On separate coats the sailor collar 
is very noticeable. It must be very 
deep.

The medium and high waistline will 
unquestionably be continued over the 
summer.

Much favor is being shown checked 
ribbons, and the latest have alternate 
checks of satin.

Lingerie frills on the cuffs of sheer 
linen Mouses falling over the hands 
are worn with street suit».

Delicate combinations of torquelse 
or shell pink with lavender, are more 
exquisitely blended then ever before.

The controlling feature in waist 
fashions1 is the continued use of the 
matching or so-called “costume'’ boft- 
ice.

In costumes and separate blouses 
the sleeves are almost without excep
tion short-elbow and three-quarters, 
length.

Black satin wraps are demanding., 
much, attention. Bor dr easy occasions 
satin h*a no rival-both for suits, wraps 
and costumes.

Broad collars are an important fea

ture in both the tailored spits and 
separate wraps of Hght-wei$ht wors
teds, Bilks and linens.

Limerick lace, Carrickfacross 
Buckinghamshire and. all French and 
German exploitations are in the ranks 
tp be used this summer.

The. newest skirt may be termed 
circqjsr and is slightly fuller,- I.t is 
however,' 'straight and will, still, give 
a woman the narrow Tong fine.

Practically every weave from the 
wispiest of chiffons, nets and muslins 
to the voiles, pongee and foulards arr 
decorated with borders.

When making up cheap satin line 
it with, a very thin flannelette, as this 
givee it a much richer apearance and 
prevents, it from creasing.

The aleeve cut iq two pieces, if. 
fancy at all, is often brought into a 
band, either just below the- turn of. 
.the elbow or. at the wrist.

Trinity College tà Music
EXAMINATION RESULTS.

INTERMEDIATE GRADE.
' Passt—Winnle Parsons, 73 per cent. 
—Miss Cody. Hn. Grace, Gertrude 
Casey, 71 -per cent.—Miss Cody, Hr. 
Grace. Mildred Smith, 69 per cent.— 
Slaters of. Mercy, Brlgus. Emily A- 
Ash, 67 per cent.—Miss Cody, Hr. 
Grace. Helen Duff, 62 per cent— 
Miss Cody; Hr. Grace.

JUNIOR GRADE.
Honours—Minnie O’Brien, 83 per 

cent.—Miss Cody, Hr. Grace. Flor
ence Iiee, 83 per cent.—Miss Cody, 
Hr. Grace. Gertrude L. Davis, 82 per 
cent,—Miss Cody, Hr. Grace.

Pass—Annie Garland, 77 per cent. 
—Miss Gody, Hr. Grace. Ronald Han- 
rahan, 74 per cent.—Miss Cody, Hr. 
Grace. Violet. Jerrett, 66 per cent.— 
Sisters of Mercy, Brlgus. Zela M. 
Watts, 63 per cent.—Misa Ctxly, Hr. 
Grace. Bessie Tetford, 63 per cent.— 
Miss Cody, Hr. Grace. Mollie Keefe, 
62 per cent—Miss Gody, Hr. Grace. 

PREPARATORY GRADE.
Pass—Clara Jerrett, 78 per cent.— 

Sisters of Mercy, Brlgus. Alice 
Brian, 76 per cent^-SIsters of Mercy, 
Brigua Grace Parsons, 75 per cent. 
—Miss Cody, Hr. Grace. Ada Shep
pard, 71 per cent—Miss Cody, Harbor 
Grace. May Dooley, 68 per cent— 
Miss Cody, Hr. Grace,

Body of Infant Found.
While three little boys were play

ing at the margin of Quid! Vldi Lake, 
last evening, in the neighbourhood of 
the T. A. Boat House, they saw an ob
ject floating in the water near, and 
becoming curious Investigated. On 
going close to it they saw that it was 
and old bed sack and protruding from 
it were the feet of an infant Which 
was wrapped up in the sack. Coming 
to the city the boys notified Sgt. Mac- 
key who proceeded to the Lake, secur
ed the little body and placing it in a 
box took it to the morgue where it 
now is. The remains wére in an ad
vanced stage of decomposition, and 
the police will endeavour to find, if 
possible, the mother of the infant.

spepsia
In all1 It» Form» can be Cure ft.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of- distress I have after meals, fullness 
of- the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything 
I h»ve. up heart, to exert myself and at 
times I. care for nothing. I often have 
a pajn in the pit of y stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep Is 
often disturbed, and I, often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going- to sleep. I 
.have to be careful of what I oat, and.
■my life seems a, veritable burden.

Now, it seems, a shame and a pity 
'for persons to be suffering like that 
when it Is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A- A sure cure for per
son» afflicted with stomach troubles.
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 6c. 
extra; large size, 60 cents; postage,
10c. extra. Mail orders m»»t be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29, lm.

GIRLS’ FRIENDL^ SOCIETY. - day
Tor morrow will be observed all over 
the world by the Girls’ Friendly So
cieties as a Day of Thanksgiving. 
There will be Holy Commuplon ip 
the C. of E. Cathedral at 7 amt and 
an address by the. Bishop.

Slnr CXl match.
The Star and Ç. E. I. teams will 

play this evening in the League foot
ball match. The teams will play:—

Stan—Clare, goal; Hart, Sullivan, 
backs; Duggan, T. Jackman, Kavan
agh, halves; Brien, Adams, R. Jack- 
man, Power and Morgan, forwards.

C, E. L—Hay ter, goal; Hussey, C. 
Hunt, backs; Stick, Hailett, Oliver, 
halves; Harris, Smith, Gndtien, James, 
and. Drover, forwards.

Boats for Ifopfli.
The six fine new boats built in the 

West End by the late Mr. Thomas 
Fiercey will be taken to Hudson Bay 
by the Adventure which leaves here 
this eveijing. The boats are of a 
superior class, are each 38 feet long 
by 8 feet 6 inches beam and 4 feet 
deep.

Fashion Plates.

rrmBW
THE HOUSE.

IN

Shipwrecked
Seamen Coming.

The captain »nd crew of the Da- 
maraland who after their ship found
ered were, brought into. Barbadoes by 
fishing vessels, are now on their way 
here. The vessel was boundi from 
Pernambuco to this port when in 
heavy weather she sprang a leak and 
had to bë abandoned. She was owned 
by Mr. Geo, Neal.

Firemen Get Increase.
The firemen of the Florizel were 

given the advance in wages asked for 
by them before the ship sailed Sgtur- 

They were receiving $30 hut 
now will get $$5 per month, They 
will also he paid here instead of at 
New York as heretofore, and this 
will be of much benefit to ttie men 
and their families.

EXCURSION. TRAIN.—About 200 
passengers- went out to KelUgr.ews, 
and intervening point» by the axcur- during 
sion train yesterday at 2.30.

8636-8961.—A DAINTY EFFECTIVE 
GOWN FOR AFTREBNOON OR 
CALLING.

Figured foulard in gray and white 
with braiding and tucked" net for trim
ming is here shown. The waist is 
made in peasant style with a shaped 
revers trimming. The skirt is finish
ed with the popular panel front and 
back gores, and lengthened by a plait
ed flounce at the sides. The Waist 
Patern—8935—is cut in 6 sizes; 32, 
34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust meas
ure. The Skirt Pattern—8961—is cut 
in 5 sizes : 22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 inch
es waist measure. It requires 6 yards 
of 44 inch material for the entire cos
tume.

This illustration calls, for two sep
arate patterns nthich will be mailed 
tp any address on receipt of 10c. for 
each in. silver or stamps..

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.____
8872. — A COMFORTABLE DAINTY 

DRESSING SACK.

Ladles’ Dressing or House Sack.
The shaped yolk on this design is 

a very pretty feature. As here shown 
figured percale in white and blue with 
pepings of plain blue was used. The 
style is adapted to lawn, dimity, cross
bar, muslin, crepe or other similar 
fabrics. The Pattern is cut in 6 
sizes.: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. It requires 2% yards 
of 36 inch material for the 36 inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt qf 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below

No.
>

Size.

Nam#

Address In full;—

» SERIES OF 
PQPULOR FICTION

Selected from the works of'writers of 
wide reputation, handsomely bound In 
cloth, with ornamental covers. Price, 
26 cents.

Donovan; Hardy Norsemen; In the 
Gplden Days; We Two; Wqp by Wait
ing—t)y Edna Lyalt. h <

Harlots Choice ; Mary SL John; Not 
Like Other Girls; Only thegGÉveaness; 
Qlléeme's Whlmr Weé Wifik-~t>y$Rosa 
CBrey. ' • * *

Tempest and Sunshine — Mary J. 
Holmes.

Second Wife; Princess of the Moor 
,—E. Marlith.

The Minister’» Wooing — Harriet 
Beecher Stowe.

Lorna Do one-1-*. D. Blackmore. 
Bad Little Hannah ; The Children’s 

Kingdom; A Girl in Ten Thousand; 
The Girls of the Forest; The Girls of 
the. True Blue; Merry Girls of Eng
land ;' The Palace Beautiful ; The Time 
of Roses; A Young Heroine—Mrs. L. 
T. Meade.

DICKS <a Co
POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

Tay onlÿ a trifle: mare, for
The Safe-Cabinet

V
Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most im
portant thing—protects your 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by- 
price alone, anyone oan af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it. - %
w- ^

Fred. V. Chesman,
Agent

Coronation Numbers 
Fashion Books and 
Magazines for the Month.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled, out The. pattern can
not reach you In less than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, to cash, postal, note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pas
te m Department

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS. — 
We have been Agents for thl» tum
our Organ during the pant thirty 
years. Stocks on hand. Reduced 

our great alteration 
CHB8LBY WOODS.—may5,tf

The Sphere Special Coronation Num
ber, 70c.

Illustrated London News Coronation 
Record Number, 70c.

Red Magazine Coronation Number. 
London Magazine Coronation Number. 
T. P.’s Magazine Coronation Number. 
Woman At Home- Grand Coronation 

Number.
Nash’s Magazine Coronation Souvenir 

Number.
Pearson’s Magazine Coronation Num- 

be r.
Cassell's Magazine Coronation Num

ber.
Everybody’s Story Magazine.
The Wide World Magazine.
The Argosy Magazine,
Ainalee's Magazine.
Everybody's Magazine.
The Munsey Magazine Magazine.
Mac Lean’s Magazine.
Top-Notch Magazine.
McCall’s, Magazine.
The Royal Magazine Souvenir Num

ber.
The Metropolitan Magazine.
Modern Life, Coronation Number. 
Weldon's Ladies Journal.
Weldon’s Milliner, Summer Number 
Weldon’s Children’s Fashions.
Fashions for all.

GARRETT BYRNE,
june29,tf Bookseller and Stationer.

ANTHRACITE

COAL.
NOW LANDING,

Ex S.S, “ Adventure,”

/

Lehigh Anthracite Coal
SIZES :

Hut, Stove, Egg and Furnace.

H. 1 STARR & Co.
Mark Twain’s Works.

If you are Interested in obtaining a 
complete set of all his books at one- 
half the former price on the easy-pay- 
ment plan It will cost you nothing to 
get full particulars and % new thirty- 
two page book, "Little Stories About 

■A1®’ Mark Twain.” Address: Bex ttrt, 
Telegram Office.—may20.2môa

a



Newfoundland, ftfty 3y 1The Evening Te!

An Ugly SituationAn Aoto Accident.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BERLIN, To-Day.
Germany la sending gunboats to 

Agadir, and will make a claim to 
Southern Morocco unless France and 
Spain withdraw at once from the 
present adventure and really respect 
the integrity of Morocca.

Shortly after noon to-day as chaf- 
feur Otto Op pelt with another chaf- 
feur on board was driving up Water 
Street in Mr. W. D. Reid's automo
bile, the car met with an accident 
which narrowly escaped being seri
ous for the two men. When opposite 
McMurdo * Co.’s drug store, Otto saw 
that if he kept his course be would 
collide with a horse and cart, and 
cut across the street to escape the 
team. In doing so one of the Wheels

Excursion ! For Labor Day,” July 5th, I9H,
We are Offering g Prizes :

Oh Prize for the Heaviest Local Mod Trout.
Ok Prize 1er the Heaviest Rainbow Treat.

Ok Prize ter the Rea vies! Brew* Treat
Ok Prize for the Heaviest 6 Local Had Treat

Ok Prize 1er the Heaviest 6 Rainbow Treat.
Regulations,—

No i—Customers purchasing any portion of Tackle from our Stare from t

Excursion Return Tickets, at One 
Way First-Glass Fare,

Will be issued at all Stations between 
St John’s, Carbonear and Placentia, in
clusive. Good to leave on all Trains of 
Tuesday 4th and Wednesday 5th. Re
turning, good on all Trains of Thursday, 
July 6th.

Arrived From Fogo, Outing and Sporting
The coaster Maggie Sullivan, Capt 

Downer, arived from Fogo last night 
with a full cargo consisting of oil, 
codfish, seal skins and lumber. Short
ly after leaving Fogo the wind in
creased to a gale and carried away 
the foretopmaat at the hounds. The 

' balloon jib and rigging came down 
by the board. Capt. Downer reports 
good fishing at the Wadham's, and 
at Fogo boats -are getting from 2 to 

j 4 qtls. with hook and line. The 
schooner brought two passengers 
here, Mr. and Mrs. .Oke. Mr. Oke 
will go to Hospital to have an oper
ation performed.

Goods Dept,Goods Dept,
Church Union

Vote in Favor,
At the sitting this morning of the 

Methodist Conference at Gower Street 
Church, a discussion took place on 
the basis of Church Union. Similar 
discussion has been held at the sev
eral Provincial Methodist Conferences 
in Canada. The discussion this morn
ing occupied fully two hours, and a 
large number of ministers and lay 
representatives took part in it The 
discussion proved interesting, not

Evening T elegram BIG CLEAR OUT of SHIRTSW- J. HERDER, 
W. P. LLOYD.

Proprietor
- Editor. Deserters Cause Delay.

MONDAT, Joly 3, 1911. Coastal BoatsGossip,bankerThe American 
which arrived here last week to put a 
man in hospital, was to sail for the 
Banks Saturday, but some members 
of the crew left the vessel and would 
not return, while the others we hear, 
refuse to go in her while she is thn4 
shorthanded. It is difficult to get men 
here to fill the places of those who 
have left, the vessel is still in port 
with no immediate prospect of sail
ing.

Teachers* Convention BO WRINGS’ BOATS.
The Portia left St. Jacques at 8.45 

a.m. to-day.
The Prospero left Western Cove, 

bound north at 4.15 p.m. Saturday.
NFLD. PRODUCE CO.

The Susu left Hermitage Cove last 
midnight.

The Fogota arrived Saturday from 
Change Islands and intervening ports 
bringing the following passengers in 
saloon: W. Verge, G. Bishop, Miss S. 
French, Miss Irish. Miss L. Herd, W. 
Thistle, Mr. Chislett. F. H. Perry, 
Jesse Reynolds, Miss R. L. Davis. D. 
Coombes, Ensign French, Rev. Mr. 
Hann, Lieut A. Harris, Geo. Baggs. 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Perry, Miss 5. 
Barbour, Miss J. Brushett, Miss L. 
A. Rideout, Mrs. Stanley Barbour, 
Miss Hattie Kean, Capt. Geo. Bar- 
hour and Pierce Barbour.

REID’S BOATS.
The Argyle is leaving Placentia to

day for the west
The Clyde left Lewisportc this a,m. 

for the south.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

8 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Clarenville at 8.15 

ajn. to-day.
The Glencoe left Burgee at 4 a.m. 

to-day coming east.
The Home is due at Bonne Bay 

from the north.
The Invermore arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7 a.m. yesterday.

ence, but to the large number of 
visitors present, and at the close a 
rote was taken on a motion proposed 
in favor of a certain basis of union 
and carried by 40 votes to 20. 90cVessels Delayed,

The schr. Dorothy Baird, laden by 
•Jaa. Baird, Ltd., with 4.550 packages 
of fish for Pernambuco, was ready 
to sail Saturday, but owing to the 
fact that some of the men "ho sign
ed on her absented themselves from 
the ship, she was delayed in port un
til to-day, when the men were round
ed up and put on board. Of late this 
practice of seafaefi- quitting their ves
sels and delaying them has become 
an Intolerably nuisance, entailing 06- 
ten great loss ahd much annoyance 
to owners and captains. We learn 
that in future *men who are arrested 
for such an offence will be severely 
dealt with.

Vessel’s Narrow Escape
the The English schooner' ‘Mary Annie.’ 

! Capt. R. Janes, arrived here this 
morning to A. S. Rendell & Coy., salt 
laden, from Cadiz, after a run of 27 
days.The vessel had variable weather 
on the run out and it was marked by 
no incident of special moment until 
Saturday afternoon when she narrow
ly escaped being cut down and sunk 
by the S. S. Florizel after that ship 
left this port for New York. It was 
very thick at the time and the ‘Mary 
Annie’ kept sounding her fog horn 
and those on board could hear the 
sound of the Florizel’s whistle coming 
nearer and nearer. The belief on the 

tj,e ! schooner is that the officers of the 
j ship could not hear the ‘Annie’s’ 

to j horn owing to the noise created by her 
1 own whistle and the rapidly revolv- 
! ing propeller. The Florizel whose 
1 name could be distinctly seen shot 
! right across the vessel's bows with- 
! in about 10 feet of her and the sprays 
j flying from her bows weht over the 
I schooner’s deck. The incident occur- 

ed just off this port but fortunately it 
terminated without damage.

discus-We cannot conceive 
sions which are of greater import- j 
ance to tfle future welfare of the ' 
land than the better bringing up of ' 
children and the better training cf: 
men and women to do it. In addres
sing the students of the Nonna! i 
School at Truro last Tuesday, the ! 
Rev. Dr. Borden said:

"Canada wants men and women i 
strong in body, pure in heart, clear in 
mind and possessed of the best edu
cation and the highest ideals. Men 
not alone with strength to lay rails,
but to direct that strength to t_
best advantage: men to plan and dig 
canals, to disembowel mountains, 
finance industries and cast railways 
into virgin territory. Men and women 
are needed to impart to the youth 
knoweldge which will lead them *o 
discover how great the things are, 
trained men may accomplish.

In like manner teachers are need
ed to inspire the young toward attain
ing the profession of higher political 
life; toward making men and women 
cultured and refined : to make the 
home a paradise ; and to know that 
whilst in the doing of this they were 
doing a nation's work—elevating it 
and placing Canada amongst the lof
tier pinnacles of national greatness. '

What Canada wants in this connec
tion. Newfoundland needs. Better 
training for teachers, greater oppor
tunities for development during their 
teaching life, means to live a fuller 
life to keep abreast of educational 
improvements elsewhere. If the

A. <â S. R.ODGER
TEACHERS’ CONVENTION,

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

The Newfoundland Teachers’ Association,
WILL OPEN IN

St. Bonaventure’s College Hall—Aula Maxima—on Tuesday 
Next, 4th July, at 10.30 am.

jiine30,3fp

Injured Playing Cricket
WestPolice Court

To-day 3 drunks were each fined 
$1 or 3 days.

A drunk and a man held for safe 
keeping were released.

A disorderly in his own house was 
discharged.

A disorderly and a drunk, who 
have appeared before court repeated
ly. were each fined $5 or 14 days.

A seaman of Liverpool, who says be 
deserted the Mongolian, was remand
ed for 8 days.

the Star grounds. He fell and coming 
m contact with the glass of a broken 
bottle a deep cut was made in his 
scalp. His companions conveyed him 
to E. M. Jackman s residence where ! 
Dr. Shankel was called. He put 8 j 
stitches in the wound.

Fred Brien was also injured while , 
playing on the Star grounds. The j 
ball struck him in the abdomen and • 
hurt him very severely.

P. CS. KI’I I.FR, Secretary

Dying of Electric Shock
The Real Thing at Last!

A young man named Thomas Phe
lan, 19 years old, working for the N. 
S. Co. as motor inspector, at Bell Is
land, is dying of an electric shock re
ceived three weeks ago. He reach
ed under the controller on his knees 
to get a tool. His cap was wet and 
he received an electric shock in the 
body. He fell down unconscious, but 
Mr. Dixon who was working there 
used first aid Tfad he revived. He 
worked for a week and then collapsed. 
He is not expected to live many days.

Police After Evans Mr. H. M. Mosdell, M.B.Died Suddenly,Saturday we noted the fact that a 
strange man was seen at Horse Cove 
during last week asking for bread, 
and to-day we learn he was at Broad 
Cove. The police were also made 
aware of this fact, and from the ap
pearance of the man it is believed to 
be the escaped prisoner Evans. The 
police went off in carriages to Broad 
Cove to-day, and if it is Evans he will 
certainly be captured.

In the list of M.B.'s of the Toronto 
University, we notice the name of Mr. 
H. M. Mosdell. who is bracketted 39th 
in honours in Group IV.— Medical 
Jurisprudence, toxicology, hygiene 
and psychiatry.

Mr. Mosdell foimeriy conducted a 
newspaper in Bay Roberts, of which 
town he is a native and deserves ranch 
credit for his work.

One of the orphan boys of Mount 
Cashel died suddenly this morning at 
the institution, of heart failure. The 
poor little chap whose name was 
Ronald Goff, a native of Hr. Grace, 
was 11 years old and was 2 years in 
the orphanage. He was a boy of deli
cate constitution apd subject to weak
nesses. On Thursday last, the morn- 
irg of the Feast of St. Peter and Paul, 
he made his first Holy Communion 
with other little boys of the orphan
age. When he became ill everything 
possible was done for him by Rev. 
Bro. Ennis and the other rothera of 
the orphanage and Dr. Brehm and 
Mitchell were quickly summoned, but 
before their arrival his spirit had de
parted. The little chap was a favorite 
with all and his death has created 
much sorrow at Mount Cashel.

RISE
GOLD XEDALS.

!ls*u Ibn

Personal Notes. PORK & CABBAGETrain Notes,
Mr. Peter Saunders accompanied by 

Mrs. Saunders, arrived here by the 
Bonavista Saturday, and will remain 
on a holiday until after the regatta.

Mr. Maurice Cullen, artist, arrived 
here by the Bonavista, and will spend 
some time in the city. '■

The west bound express left Grand 
Falls at 9 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express armed here 
at 12.50 p.m. bringing 150 passengers 
including 60 school teachers. Capt. T. 
Bonis. T. H. O’Neil, J. W. Power, J. 
Murphy, Alex. Bryden, Dr. Macpher- 
son. Dr. Chisholm, Mias Morison. Rev. 
Fr. Cacciola and Thos. Howe.

The local via Broad Cove arrived 
here at 1.05 p.m.

I>ne Thursday Forenoon, ex *• Slephano,”
75 barrels Extra Quality Green Cabbage,
50 barrels Choice Light Ham Butt Pork—

(70 niece*.)
25 barrels Choice Light Jowls,
30 Tierces Spare Ribs.

McNAMARA, Queen St

THOH&K A. EDISON, the famous Inventor, recently made 
I a statement that before fifty years more have passed the dark

ness of night will be completely removed. This will be accomplished 
he claims, by the more effective use of Electricity, 95 per cent, of 
which is now wasted and only 5 percent, of its power brought into 
actual action. This is interesting. Here is something of more interest 
to you. We are not attempting to do away with the night,but we are 
attempting to do away with high pi ices as the following will show :—

Fishery News.
Herring Neck.—Hook. % to 2 qtls. 

Saturday.
Tilt Cove reports good fishing at 

Brent's Cove and Pacquet.
Fogo.—Traps 2 to 5 qtls.
Change Islands.—1 to 4 qtls. for 

traps; doing well with trawls. 
Catalina.—Traps 3 to 4; one, 8 qtls. 
Trinity.—Traps 14 to 4 qtls.
Haror Grace—Hooks, 1 to 3 qtls.;

Body Decomposed.
HAYING A PICNIC. — The child

ren of the Seventh Day Adventists 
denomination are having a picnic on 
the South Side Hill to-day.

The body of the Infant found by the 
two boys named Cook and Martin, in 
Quid! Vldl Lake yesterday was ex- ' 
amlned by Dr. Rendell at the morgue.. 
this forenoon. It was so badly dr- 1 
composed that the sex of the infant 
criuli not be determinated and' the 
Doctor thinks it must have been sev
eral weeks In the water. Inspector 
Collins had the remains placed In a 
coffin to-day and buried.

1007 yds. Americ’a Gingliam, WE HIVE JUST IMPORTED

SALT--’YE 
CEMENT

Hhda. now discharging, ex S.S. 
” from Cadiz.

,7,400 Barrels of the famous 
Hammer brand Cement, gust 

A,” from Antwerp.

N Fl P The Cheapest and
IXX W E Best imported.

Out prices on Pork, Beef, Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Beans, 
Rice, etc., are always the LOWEST.

Ordinarily sold at 15 cts. traps. 2 to 4 qtis.
St. Mary’s—Boats 20 to 50 qtls. last 

week. Traps, Saturday, at Peter’s 
River, 10 to 25 qtis.

St. Vincent’s.—Traps 30 to 50 qtl». 
Too rough to trawl this morning.

Bonne Bay reports cod and caplin 
scarce, but lobster fishery good.

LaScie.—Traps 2 to 5 qtls. ; hook, 
poor.

For the balance of the 
season J will sell set
tings of Minorca and 
Rhode Island Red
Eggs at BARGAIN prices.

This Week lOets. per yd landed ex S.S.
BOWBIN68’ WONT ROW^-Owing" 

to enforcement of the rule allowing 
mechanics to compete In the mercan
tile race at the Regatta, Bowrlngs’ 
crew, who did such good work the 
past two years, will not row this re
gatta day. None but amateurs rowed 
in their team and they say they have 
no chance against the men who will 
now be admitted to this race.

Don’t miss this chance. You owe it to 
children to get some of these Goods,

J.M. DEVINE, 302Water St FISHERY NEWS.—Fish was plen
tiful at Petty Harbor this morning at 
Petty Harbor with hoo.k and line. Net 
much in traps.

A. H. MURRAY, St. John’s,
ASK FOB XINARIFS AND TAKE

NO OTHER.

a*.-

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY
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Worth
lie.
14c.
18c.
22c.
28c.
35c.
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Oütmg and Sporting
ED

DeptGoods

of SHIRTS

RS’ CONVENTION,
DER THE AUSPICES OF

iland Teachers’ Association,
WILL OPEN IN

allege Hall—Aula Maxiir.a—on Tuesday 
1,4th July, at 10,30 a m.

\ **■ *»- HU II.KR. Secretary.

& CABBAGE.
ilay Forenoon, ex - Slrp’mao,"
ctra Quality Green Cabbage, 
°ice Light Ham Butt Pork—
, • T . , . . , (7<l pieren.)toice Light Jowls,
:>are Ribs.

ViARA, Queen St.

VE JUST IMPORTED:
l4K^O,™mmc"lizliSCharging’eX S'S

i] TT■ ■ 7,400 Barrels of the faraou
“SPTPA “T" ,brand Ctment-

bPICA,” from Antwerp.

D P P e eThe Cheajiest an<
11 ■ ■ Best imported.

ShemwÏÏT.’ M0,aSSe?>SU8ar’ Beane

URRAY, St. John’s.

Ia> 6thtin It!rsi up
o st.-

on

‘IS ^BE^-VbîLVND.
The Peal Thing at Last!

CREAIS
ELLS
PURE RICH

Is WOT a Makeshift ■ K> KÙ ft» ÎË&A3
ssr PauRsEue^ K g&MPI
Guarani %feAMpur=PUt 

. ^Preservative. Keeps good^
%. t anywhere. w xk

KINS
GOLD MEDALS,

roàffium ,7,i!i',t?(Vtf ■'

Iin of 1'ackle from our stare from the 
inclusive, are eligible to enter into

July 5th, 1911,
|5 Prizes :
pat
Iw Troul. 
lown Troul.
leaviesl 6 Local Mud Trout, 
lor the Heaviest 6 Rainbow Troul.

BUSY ALL THE TIME!
Big Sales of Table Linen.

New and Beautiful Patterns,
Selling is going on at a great 

rate in our Linen Department. Every 
day sees cut after cut being sold of 
these beautiful goods. Values of an 
extraordinary nature are attracting 
more people every day to the finest 
assortment of Table Linens shown in 
the city of St. John's. Certainly, 
Prices are exceptionally low.

Bleached Table Linen.
60 Ins. 
60 ins. 
62 ins. 
62 ins. 
66 ins. 
60 ins. 
68 ins. 
70 ins. 
72 ins. 
72 ins.

wide.
wide.
wide.
wide.
wide.
wide.
wide.
wide.
wide.

Avide.

Reg. 36c........Sale Price, 29c.
Reg. 40c........Sale Price, 84c.
Reg. 45c........Sale Price, 38c.
Reg. 4ÿc.... . Sale Price, 42c.
Reg. 60c........Sale Price, 52c.
Reg. 75c........Sale Price, 65c.
Reg. 85c.....Sale Price, 73c. 
Reg. $1.00. ..Sale Price, 85c. 
Reg. $1.20. .Sale Price, #4 
Reg. $1.30. Sale Price, $1.10

yard
yard
yard
yard
yard
yard
yard
yard
yard
yard

Another opportunity to purchase high class Linen 
Table Cloths at very low prices. Our own ftne stock 
within your reach during this White Sale at much less 
than ordinary prices :

Table Cloths (Hemmed.)

Blay Table Linen
Reg. 75c.........Sale
Reg. 60c.........Sale
Reg. 55c.........Sale
Reg. 50c___   Sale
Reg. 45c.........Sale
Reg. 40c.........Sale
Reg. 35c.........Sale
Reg. 30c.........Sale
Reg. 25c.........Sale
Reg.22c........Sale

Price, 65c. 
Price, 52c. 
Price, 47c. 
Price, 42c. 
Price, 88c. 
Price, 34c. 
Price, 29c. 
Price, 25c. 
Price, 21c. 
Price, 19c.

58 ins. 
57 ins. 
53 ins. 
52 ins. 
65 ins. 
60 ins. 
56 ins. 
51 ins. 
46 ins. 
38 ins.

wide.
wide.
wide.
wide.
widei
wide.
wide.
wide.
wide.
wide.

yard
yard
yard
yard
yard
yard
yard
yard
yard
yard

Linen Tablecloths.

Worth
$1.25
$1.50
$2.00
$2.60
$4.00
$5.00
$5.25

66 mches 
72 inches 
72 inches 
90 inches 
72 inches 
72 inches 

108 inches

66 X
72 x

<Z X

Worth.
$2.20
$3.75
$6.00

63 x 63 inches 
66 x 86 inches 
70 x 104 inches

19 inches
20 inches 
22 inches 
22 inches
24 inches
25 inches

CORSET COVERS.

$1.00

$1.30

Price

$1.15

$1.40

The Evening Telegram, Six John's, Newfoundland, jfttly 3,, 1011—'

From the time the doors are open in the morning to the closing hour at night, we 
are busy all the time. Every day hundreds of shoppers arte taking advantage of jthe 
maiy bargains which our system of merchandise allows us to offer. This store is 
a pleasant store to shop at—Its service Is unequalled.

Ladies’
Handkerchiefs.

Some Rare Values in Curtains.

For the opening days of our 
White Sale we will offer 500 
dozen of Ladies’ Lawn Hand
kerchiefs at Special White Sale 
Prices. ,

They come with Lace, Em
broidery and Hemstitched bor
ders, with plain and dainty em
broidery cintres.
200 dozen. Regular 6c. each.

3 for 13c.
200 dozen. Regular 7c. each

3 for 15c.
100 dozen. Regular 8c. each.

2 for 11.

When you can get the choicest of Curtains at from 20 to 
40 per cent, lower than regular prices, don’t you think 
it will pay ÿou to buy Curtains now while this opportu
nity is before you?

We do, even if you don’t need them for some time, 
and we’re sure you’ll feel the same when you see the 

goods. The prices are certainly low for such qualities. 
Come early while the selection is so good. There are 
over 300 pairs to choose from.

20 pairs, 2% yds. long.... .Sale Price, 42c. pair 
10 pairs, 2\'s yds. long....Sale Price, 58c. pair 
6 pairs, 2% yds. long... Sale Price, 72c. pair

10 pairs, 3 yds. long....Sale Price, 95c. pair
12 pairs, 3 yds. long. . .Sale Price, $1.15 pair
16 pairs, 3 yds. long....Sale Price, $1.40 pair
10 pairs, 3 yds. long. .. .Sale Price, $1.65 pair
10 pairs. 3% yds. long....Sale Price, $1.65 pair
15 pc 1rs, 3V2 yds. long. . .Sale Price, $1.70 pair
11 pairs, sy2 yds. long. ..Sale Price. *1.95 pair

10 pairs, 3% yds. long.... Sale .Price,
9 pairs, 3Vi yds. long....Sale Price, 
7 pairs. 3’4 yds. long.. .Sale Price,

12 pairs, 3Vi yds. long... .Sale Price,
15 pairs, 3Vi yds. long. ..Sale Price,
11 pairs, 3Vi yds. long. . .Sale Price,
6 pairs. 3Vi yds. long... .Sale Price,
7 pairs, 3Vi yds. long....Sale Price, 
6 pairs, 3Vi yds. long....Sale Price, 
6 pairs, 3Vi yds. long. ..Sale Price,

.,—15 pair 
$2.45 pair 
$2.60 pair 
$8.35 pair 
$8.75 pair 
$8.90 pair 
$5.10 pair 
$5.90 pair 
$6.40 pair 
$8.90 pair

Our Sale of Loom Ends of Embroidery p2sbrLs.

Table Cloths (Hemstitched.)

Table Napkins (Hemmed.)

Sale Price
$1.00
$1.25
$1.60
$2.10
$3.35
$4.20
$4.80

Sale Price
$1.75 
$3.15 
$4.90 X

Values.

Sale Price

11c.
14c.
18c.
23c.
29c.

Have you had your share of the Bargains offered 
by this Sa’e? Surely you will not overlook an oppor
tunity like this. This Sale conies but once a year, and 
it affords hundreds an opportunity of procuring beauti. 
ful patterns in Embroidery at greatly reduced prices.

This tremendous lat includes many exclusive 
Patterns in—All-Overs, Flouncings, Beadings, Edgings 
and insertions—some our own regular stock, others 
in loom ends of 4J, 5, 6, 9 and 10 yards. Nearly all 
the ladies in St. John’s have attended this Sale al
ready, and have anticipated their wants, and pur
chased enough to last them the next twelve months, 
until this Sale reoccurs again.

f'«

If you have not already attended this Sale, be 
here early to-morrow and share in the wonderful

\

It will be
well worth 
your while 
tobuyp’enti- 
fully.

Victoria Lawns.
38 inches wide. Reg. 15c. yard for.......................... 12c.
38 inches wide. Reg. 16c. yard for...........................13c.
38 inches wide. Reg. 20c. yard for...........................16c.
38 inches wide. Reg. 22c. yard for...........................18c.
38 inches wide. Reg. 25c. yard for.......................... 20c.

t

Nainsooks.
36 inches wide. Reg. 15c. yard for.......................   12c.
36 inches wide. Reg. 20c. yard for.......................... 16c,
38 inches wide. Reg. 23c. yard for.................  ..19c.
38 inches wide. Reg. 27c. yard for.......................... 22c.

Tucked Lawns.
36 inches wide. Reg. 38c. yard for ........................... 81c.
36 inches wide. Reg. 46c. yard for.......................... 3Sc.
40 inches wide. Reg. 48c. yard for.............. .. ..42c.
40 inches wide. Reg. 75c. yard for.......................  .65c.

/

Fronting Linens.
36 inches wide. Reg. 22c. yard for...........................18c.
36 inches wide. Reg. 30c. yard for ..... .....................25c.
36 inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard for...........................30c.
36 inches wide. Reg. 50c. yard for.................  ..42c.
32 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard for..................  ..50c.

Corset Covers, White Cotton, 
yokes trimmed with Torchon. 
Insertion, neck and arm holes 
lace trimmed. Reg. QO 
40c. each. Sale Price.. OmC

Corset Covers, White Cotton, 
high neck, yoke$ of three rows 
of insertion trimmed with rib
bon beading, neck and arm 
holes lace trimmed. Reg. 60c.- 
each. Sale Price..

Corset Covers, White Cotton, 
yokes of Torchon and Valen
ciennes Lace, ribbon beaded, 
puff sleeves, lace trimmed. 
Reg. 75c. each. Sale jjgg

Corset Covers, fine Lawn, all 
over embroidery yokes, others 
with four rows of Valenciennes 
insertion let in, necks and waist 
ribbon beaded. Reg. gQç
$1.00 each. Sale Price

Corset Covers, fine White 
Nainsook, yokes beautifully 
trimmed with Valenciennes 
Laces fine tucks and wide rib
bon- beading, waists ribbon 
beaded. Reg. $1.55. *1 nn 
each. Sale Price $!.£□

DRAWEES.

Ladies’ White Cotton Draw
ers, trimmed with embroidery 
and insertion, some with clus
ters of tucks and ribbon bow. 
Reg. 70c. pair. Sale 
Price................................

Ladies’ White Lawn Draw
ers, some with embroidery frill, 
others with deep lawn frill 
trimmed with Valenciennes 
Lace and Insertion, umbrella 
frills. Reg. $1.00 pair.
Sale Price.....................

Ladles’ Heavy Quality White 
Cotton Drawers, frill of beauti
ful design, embroidery and in
sertion to match. Reg. Q/1 
$1.10 pair. Sale Price t/OC

Ladies’ Extra Fine White 
Nainsook Knickers, extra wide 
frill of beautiful design Torch
on Lace and Embroidery, narrow 
ribbon beading and bow. Reg. 
$1.45 pair. Sale
Price...................

Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook 
Drawers, with umbrella frills 
at knees, with clusters of 
tucks, insertion and lace. Reg. 
$1.70 pair. Sale
Price....................

NIGHTDRESSES.

Ladies’ White Cotton Night
dresses, fronts trimmed with 
clusters of tucks, embroidery 
Insertion and two frills of em
broidery. turn down collars. 
Reg. $1.25 each.
Sale Price

Ladies’ Nightdresses, fine 
White Cotton, square necks 
trimmed with tine eyelet em
broidery and insertion, button
ed at side ; extra value. Reg. 
$1.60 each. S a l.e 
Price.........................

Ladies’ Fine White Cotton 
Nightdresses, Dutch necks, 
yokes of all lover embroidery 
with wide embroidery beading 
and ribbon bow. Reg. $2.30 
each. Sale Price.. QQ

Ladies’ White Cotton & Long- 
cloth Nightdresses, » slip-over 
style, yokes and sledVes very 
neatly trimmed with imitation 
baby Irish insertion; others 
with fine tucks and embroidery 
trimming. Reg. $2.75 each.
Sal' .Pr,ce. :: :: $2.20

Children’s, Misses
-AND-

Iufants’ Underwear
MOTHERS should not think 

of having garments made for 
their little ones until aftqr see
ing the pretty styles in Child
ren’s wear and the extraordi
nary values this sale affords.. 
Owing to their being so many 
styles and sizes, we are unable 
to give a detailed description, 
but the reductions will' equal

10 to 20 per cent.
They include Knickers, Robes, 

Bibs, Bodiep, Singlets, Day 
Gowns, Day Flannels, Long 
and Short Slips, Infants’ Shirts, 
Feeders, Nightdresses, Pina- 
fores. Chemises and Overalls.

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.

Ladies’ White Lawn Under
skirts, with 12 inch frill, trim
med with tucks and embroid
ery, lawn dust frill. />Q 
Reg. 85c. ea. Sale Price OOC

Ladies’ Nainsook Underskirts 
with lawn dust frill, 19 inch 
flounce with double rows of 
clusters of tucks, dainty Swiss 
embroidery and ribbon beading. 
Reg. $3.00 each. dSQ y|C 
Sale Price .. «Pt&.flü

Ladies’ Underskirts, White 
Lawn, wide frill trimmed with 
clusters of tucks, others with 
late and Insertion, lawn dust 
frill. Reg. $1.25 ea. d»1 AA
Sale Price............... 91 .VV

Ladies’ Fine White Cotton 
Underskirts, wide frill trimmed
with tucks and embroidery. 
Reg. $1.55 each. d»1 QQ
Sale Price............... Ol.uO

Ladies’ Extra Fine White 
Lawn Underskirts, with wide 
frill, trimmed with clusters of 
tucks, net lace and insertion, 
dainty patterns. Reg. $2.00 ea.

SH,e Prlce.v :: :: $1.65 
—

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.

ladles’ Fine I,awn Under
skirts, with extra wide frill, 
neatly tucked, Une lace and In
sertion trimmed, lawn dust frill 
lace trimmed. Reg. flirt l\C 
$2.50 ea. Sale Price iPti.A/V

Ladies’ Underskirts, White 
Lawn, frill oE fine wide em
broidery, lawn dust frill. Reg. 
$1.00 ea. Sale Price

Ladles’ Underskirts, fine Lawn, 
elaborately trimmed with Val
enciennes lace and insertion, 
some with tucks and embroid
ery, motive design, wide ribbon 
heading and bow. Reg. $3.75 
each. Sale Price.. gg

Ladles’ White Lawn Un der- 
sklrts, with wide frill trim med 
with double rows of embi -oid- 
ery and ribbon beading, Home 
lace and insertion trimmed. 
Reg. $4.50 ea. Sale gg

Ladies’ White Lawn Cinder- 
skirts, with frill of fine tucks 
of insertion and embroidery, 
wide ribbon beading. Reg. 
$5.00 each. Sale ® g IP
Price.......................... $4. ID

Horrockses Shirtings.
Guaranteed free from dressing, best English - 

manufacture.
32 Inches wide. Reg. 17c. yard for............................ 14c.
36 inches wide. Reg. 20c. yard for ;;. .. :.............16c.
36 Inches wide. Reg. 24c. yard for'.. ;.............20e.
36 inches wide. Reg. 27c. yard for............................22c.

WHITE QUILTS.

370 American White Crochet, 
Honeycomb and Marcella Quilts, 
some fringed, some plain and 
others hemmed. A rare bar
gain.
Reg. $1.00 for 80c.; $1.20 for 

*UH>; $1.50 for #1.20; $2.00 
for #1.65; $2.20 for $1.80;
$2X0 for #2.15; $3.00 for $2.50.

TRAY CLOTHS.
Linen and Embroidered.

18 x 27 inches.
Reg. 40c. for........................ 34c.

18 x 27 inches.
Reg. 45c. for.........................36c.

18 x 27 inches.
Reg. 50c. for........................ 42c.

18 x 27 inches.
Reg. 60c. for......................50c.

18 X 27 inches.
Reg. 70c. for......................55c.

18 x 2Ï inches.
Reg- 80c. for......................62c.

TEA CLOTHS. 
Rattenbnrg Luce Trimmed.

32 x 32 inches.
Reg. 90c. for .. .. ... ..70c.

36 x 36 inches.
Reg. $1.00 for.................... 80c.

36 x 86 inches.
Reg. $1.25 for.................... 95c.

36 x 36 inches.
Reg. $1.35 for................ *1.10

English Shirtings.
28 inches wide. Reg. 8c. yard for......................7c.
28 ipches wUJe. Reg. 9c. yard for..................... .7He.
28 inches .wide. Reg. 10c. yard for.......................8Hc.
3l inches wide. Reg. 12c. yard for .... .-. . .10c.
36 Inches wide. Reg. 12c. yard for..................... 10c.
36 inches wide. Reg. 13c. .yard for .. .. . ; . ,11c.
36 inches wide. Reg. 16c. yard for .. ..... . .18c.

each.
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Fish Oils THE CASING*An American

Schooner Seized
New Fruit, 

Fresh Poultry, 
New Vegetables.

t Ï Mondav. Tuesday A Wednesday

“ T«E R0S&LEY&,”
In a delightful revival of the 

quaint .old Irish comedy,

“ UNOV AMOY
Jack Boeelev in the title He. 

supported by Mylie Bpeeley and

The market for fish oils is very firm, 
with very little doing. Realizing there 
Is little fish oil to be had at any price, 
dealers are taking things easy. Cod 
oji was never so scarce, dealers say, i 
as it has been for the last two months. 
The oil prodget from the menhaden, 
(fisheries; which should be coming into 
to local, market now. is sadly disap
pointing so far. The fish are lean'. 

.There are plenty of fish, the factory 
people-say. bat they lack the oil this 
year. Sperm and seal oils arc very 
steady, with none to. be had.

The schr. Tees from Holberg land
ed 50 tons of Whale oil at Vancouver,

1 B.C., last week.
Just what people who use' fish oils 

do for the lack of it is a point that 
puzzles many dealers. Within the 
last two months, for instance, only 120 
barrels of cod oil have come into the 
port of New York from Newfound
land. and 60 barrels of this came in 
from St. John's yesterday. The pre
vious shipment was received on April 
29. Last year during the correspond
ing period exactly 3.718 barrels of cod 
oil were received In New York. The 
figures are furnished to The Fishing 
Gazette by N. S. Job * Co. Europe 
helped out the local market somewhat 
Monday by sending from Rotterdam

The Marine and. Fisheries Depart
ment had a wire this forenoon from 
In spec tor O'Reilly at Hr. Breton. It 
read:—

"Yesterday seized, and towed to Hr. 
Breton achr. Hannon iq, of Boston. 80 
tons. Gibbs, master, violation of Bgit 
Act. haying purchased for exporta
tion 20 bris, herring from fishermen 
of Dawson's Cove. No capita at» St 
Pierre or Miquelon. Some 23 Glon-

For the next week wè offer the following seasonable goods at
Limited

CUT PRICES m Water Street,
JIThmSW, Fresh New York Turkeys. 

PVesh New York Chicken.
Y. Cqrned Beef. Ladies’ . 

broil
uelon ; supposed on our .coast. Should 
be now about Placentia or St. Mary's 
Bay. Caplin plenty Lowries. Many 
vessels hovering. * Won't ue able to 
leave this part of coast at present. 
Fish scarce all round. Fortune Bay.

Ladies.’ Zephyr Dresses, $1.25 and $1.75 CODING ! THURSDAY ! 
Direct from th«r New York success

VtttAN DENSMORE and 
BILL* WL»t

“ The gtgptcst of tta-m all.’1 
Presenting their unique feature, 

act, 2 There’s nothing like it.ip the 
worhf !” Moqt beautifully costumed 
team on the American stage today.

Fresh N

Fresh Salmon
Sweet Potatoes, 
New Turnipe, 

New Cucumbers, 
Fresh Asparagus, 

String Beans, 
Ripe Tomatoes, 

Green Corn.

Ladies’ SJ 
yourLadies’ White and Cold. Silk Muslin Robes Here and There,Prices: $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00, TEMPERATURE.—Along the 1 

to-day the temperature is 15 to TO. New Cauliflower Ladies
HOX TESTING. —The firemen did 

the usual box testing this morning 
and found all working OJC.

Cantaloupes,
Red and Black Cherries, 

Navel Oranges, 
Dessert Apples.

Ripe Pineapples, 
Watermelons.

Blue and Green Plums, 
Lemon Cling Peaches, 

Ripe Bananas. 
Palermo Lemons.

THE NICKEL;Ladies’ While MtisHn and Linen Btouses—*
G BOB AT UW WADMAXS.—The 

fishing
Cool—well ventilated—airySpecial Line-all one price, $1.00, Children’s 

to 50

shows daily !Fogota's crew report
hook and line men at the Wad-

Summer
THE ORCHESTRA

p. j. McCarth y, rianiet. 
W. J. RYALL, Violinist.
J. F. BOSS, Drummer.

In tuneful medleys 
‘•The Spring Maid" anil “ ( 
of tiottertbuig !" •

among
hams.

THE IDEAL C.UKK SIANIL—Silver
with very pretty plates. ' ™~~
lish make. $3.00^ $3.6(1 Sere 9*4 There. Irish Bams art Bacon Ladies.....................................—. $6.7S,
$C.OO, $12.00 at TRAPNJBLL'a.

TO ATTEND °r('OVYENTION. — 
About sixty teachers came In by the 
express to-day to attend the Teach
ers' Convention which will open to
morrow.

Ladies’ Patent Leather Belts, 15 cents
Ripe Stilton Cheese, 

New Gorgonzola, 
English Cheddar, 

St- Ivei Lactic Cheese, 
SL Ivel Consomme, 
St. It el Galantines.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL. St GeopgeN 
ield. 7 o’clock this evening, Star vs. Read this Programme 

GEORGE IRVING, 
ls.Ha,lift.

Marshall Brothers. GEORGIE — 
The Vbiqnitons Kid.

60NFEC-
TI0NERY,

INLAND FISHING. —At the Upper 
Narrows. Terra Nova, to-day. W. M. 
Noseworthy, camping out. caught 10, 
dozen mpd trout from one to two 
(rounds in weight.

tSELIG.)
MR. F|UR HR*»!'.Y.WWAVA'AWAVAV.Y.V.Wi'.VAWW.V.V.WVW

JYWWAVYVbNWYLVWVVWWY'.V
Peradventures of a modern 

Baron Munchaneen. ELLIS & CO., LTD
203 Water Street.Cable News, PATIENTS FOB ASYLUM,—A wo

man of Hr. Grace came In by train 
to-day and was taken to the Lunatic 
Asylum. A woman patient also came 
in from Twillingate.

“ 9 STOLEN FATHEft!’
Moving Picture Drama.Uncle Wall CHINK0 INDIANSSpecial to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-Day.
Horatio W. Bottomley, editor, 

newspaper proprietor, financier and 
independent liberal member of Parlia
ment for South Hackney, was con
demned at a trial presided over 'ey 
Chief Justice Alverstone to pay $250,- 
000 to the estate of the late R. G.

a retired Madras civil ser-

Tiavelogoe.PARALYZED. —Mr. Francis Cash, 
of Monkstown Road, who waa stricken 
suddenly with an attack of paralysis, 
was taken to the hospital Saturday 
evening in the ambulance.

THE poet philosopher BOOKED FOR LABRADOR.—Mr. 
H. Bridge and. Rev. Mr. I looter are 
the only passengers booked to-day to 
go to Labrador by the a s. Sol wav. 
It is likely that she will not sail till 
Wednesday.

THREE OTHER SUBJECTS.
C « C S tn

V C- C
at your door, whose limbs can only 

tired and Sore— hat is a kindly action whose memory 
isfaction. and lasting comfort give, 

us. and smooth our aches and smarm 
;els ne ir us. and lighten heavy hearts. To 

nd brighten up the day for some lost 
ar away! But first we ought to boil it 
gjrrms may soil it. and germs have 

o io:ter with scientific terms, say that 
tS >rAis : and if these germs you swal- 

af course it's bound to follow that you'll 
a stranger who's feeling on the blink, 

nr him a drink. While for a drink he's

O mTo give a eup of water to a str.ir.re: 
tetter, whose feet are

will live and bring you 
TRUE Such little acts will chee
KINDNESS a.id bring the aog, 

give a cup of wate 
son or ^daughter, whose home 
or see that It's distilled.' for "de: 
often killed. The wise old boys 
a cup of water will, held t^g bil 
low when feeling hot and ury 
curl up and die. Sb when you"se 
you won't forget the danger of gh 
squirmin', and while his plea 
makes, just hand him out a sen 

and water snakes.

Attacks ChurchillDr. 4e Van’s Female PMs
generative portion ol tbe female syMem. Refuse 
ait cheap imitations. Dr. de Tam's are acid at IS a boaf or three lor *kX M ailed lo any address.

if. CL1
RECEPTION ON CALYPSO, — The 

Commander held a, reception on the 
training ship Calyino this morning. 
His Honor the Administrator. Sir W. 
Horwood. was amongst those who 
went on boa liU fyoflgtlj? city.

^6 U y.Masters.
vaut. It was alleged that pottomley 
had obtained $285.000 through mis- 
reiiresentation by selling .Masters' 
worthless shares in various under
taking promoted by Bottomley. The 
plaintiff was .Mrs. Curtis, a daughter 
of Masters. Masters was supposed 
to be wealthy, but be died penniless. 
On investigation his iropevs discios-

2 S2 =
S.S. Solway ArriveO i: -O

IS SERIOUSLY HURT.—J. Searle. 
the Highlanders halfback, who was 
hurt on Coronation ligy in the Inter- 
Brigade football match, is since not 
able to Use his injured leg. The 
knee was very much hurt by a kick 
and serious consequences are feared 
for him .

« c tv- The s.s. Solway, the boat puicha 
by the Reid Nfld. Co. to do the 1. 
radof mail and passenger -service 
rived fieri

>V oi ’>,13

c v yesterday, 12 days ( 
from London. The passage was v 
stormy, especially the first two 
three days out, and Oapt. McPh 
was obliged to lay to for 12 hou 
Her gross tonnage is 771 and n 
407. Her length is 220.2; bread 
30.1 feet; depth. 15.2 feet ; H.P., 1 
She was built in 1881 at Glasgow 
Barclay, Currie & Co. During i 
past month at Glasgow there we 
extensive alterations made .on the six 
to fit her for the Labrador servit 
There is accommodation for 42 sa loi 
and 70 steerage passengers. The 
are four staterooms aft above deck 
Below there is accommodation for 
male saloon passengers, the roon 
being abaft of

C o JO
o V5

o « -o
a, E von germs

LEC’TCM. — Bey. ir. I’rewes, of 
Tor este, will lecture under the aus
pices of thf Ladies' College Aid So
ciety in the Methodist College Hull, 
OB. Wednesduy. July 5th, at HJ» p.m. 
Reserved seals. W ets.: general ad
mission, 2#r. Plan ol hall at DICKS 
A CO’S.—juiy3.2i

An Important Move 5. e c

OUT FOR SHEBEENS.—1 Sergeant 
Byrne and another officer made a 
pretty thorough search of the city 
yesterday in hunting for illicit sellers 
of liquor. Nothing was found, how
ever. and owing in a great measure to 
the vigilance of the police in this re
spect Sl John's is a pretty "dry" 
town on Sundays.

In the big conflagration which oc- > 
eurred in Toronto, in April. f904. sev- i 
eral hundred concerns, some of them : 
large, some medium and some small | 
in size, were- practically put out of ; 
business. In the former class E. W. I 
Gillett Co. was numbered. A few 
months after the fire they moved into • 
their fine, up-to-daté factory which. ' 
a, that time, lookt-l to be sufficiently 
large for a good many years. The 
demand, however, for this Company's 
goods has been so great teat they are 
now forced to either erect a new 
plant or enlarge their ,,resent one. ; 
The latter could have been done as 
they owned adjoining vacant property- 
50 ft. frontage by 1S6 ft. in depth, but > 
even the additional space gained ir. : 
this way would only likely be suffi- ; 
cient for the next four or five years. I 
The management of the Company de
cided to deal with the question in a 
large way. and placed their property 
on the market, within a few days a 
sale had been made to the old reliable 
\Y. R. Brock concern.

The- Gillen Company, are now deal-

Lanrier Retorting
! Special to Evening Telegram.

SAX FRANCISCO. To-Day.
Two earthshocks. the heaviest since 

j the big shake of 1906. and separated 
! by only a few seconds, jarred the 
; central portion of California and 
i Western Nevada on Saturday. Each 
■ lasted five seconds. Onlv trivial 
! damage has been reported, but in

Special Evening Telegram,
LIVERPOOL. To-day.

The Empress of Britain with Prem
ier Laurier and the Coronation troops 
aboard, sailed from Rene on Saturday 
night. The report that the S. S. 
Carman ia sailed from here for the 
States on Saturday proved incorrect. 
The Carman ia was not able to get to
gether a crew. The American liner. 
Sl Louis, which sailed, yesterday from 
here will call at Queenstown to take 
the Carmania's mail. Two incendiary 
fires were discovered ip staterooms 
of the S. S. Canada, which runs to 
Montreal . The flames were extin
guished without damage.

DOING GOOD WORK.—On Friday, 
the fishermen ot Petty Hr. secured 
all the caplin they required for bait. 
Cod is. plentiful, off that (dace and 
Saturday linesmen bad 2 to 3 qtls. 
per boat. P. Hewlett loaded his two 
boats Saturday and traps did fairly 
well. The fishermen of Haddock's 
Coye are also doing well.

TOOK MANY MEN.—The S. S. Pro
gress arrived here from Bell Island 
fi-is morning end returns this after
noon laden with roods. Saturday and 
yesterday she brought large numbers 
of men from Bel' Island to Clarke's 
Leach to spend the Sun]:,} in the:, 
r., nv.-s. She reti med with them last 
evening.

dining room 
which has seating capacity for thirt. 
six people. The ladies' cabin is ami, 
ships on the starboard side, whei 
there is accommodation for 12 pa 
sengers. The rooms arc handsome! 
fitted up. The doctor's room and ho.

Sweet Brad
4 cents andThe adjourned citizens’ meeting to 

consider the question of making a 
suitable presentation to the Bishop- 
elect of SL George’s in honour of his 
elevation to the Episcopacy, will he 
held in the T. A. triuoury this Mon
day evening. 3rd. July, at eight o’
clock- The committee appointed to 
collect arc requested to make fall 
reports. THOS. SMYTH. See.-Treas.

! buildings. San Jose reported the 
shock of the day as the heaviest ex
perienced since that time, but it did 

: no serious damage. A deep booming 
j and reverberating which usually 
! marks disturbances of a wide-spread 
j character, accompanied the first 
| tremor. At San Francisco, the groan-

12 cents Loaf
DIPHTHERIA AT FLATRtH K. —

I'our casts of diphtheria have de
veloped at Ha’ruck, there oe’ng 3 
patients—children—in one house and 
,'.<ie in another. Dr. Brehm visited 
Vae place Sat;,: day. and the infjeted 
houses havy i -.-i n quarantined The 
ri'sease is of a mild type, and U-» 
outients ar- coing well.

Plain BradFlour Famine
Threatened 5 cents Loaf,

Made under the best sanitary 
conditions—all new appliancee- Another Nc

Colored
A SUCCESSFUL MAX —is invari

ably the well-dressed man. is an un
disputed fact, and if you want to be 
one of those successful men have your 
clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired 
and kept in good shape all the time by 
SPURRELL BROS., 58 New Gower St. 
Phone, 5^4. tar ce Is called, for and 
delivered promptly.—june2:i,2i.eod.lyr

special to Evening Telegram.
HULL, To-day.

A mass meeting was held yesterday 
by strikers in all sections of the city 
and resolutions were passed that if 
dockers' wages were increased, in ad
dition to the increases offered to sea
men. and the employers agree to meet 
men's representatives to discuss 
grievance^ they will return to work 
immediately. The railway employ
ee rs met and agreed to strike if called 
upon to handle goods landed by non
union men. A flour famine is threat
ened: unless a. settlement e»f the strike 
ia sepn affected. It is estimated that 
the frain is the Hull mills will œ 
exhausted within two or three days.

BANKER IN PORT. —The banker 
St. Clair, of Burin, reached here yes
terday afternoon M. J. WALSH.terday afternoon from the Qrgpd 
Banks with 2»0 qtls. cod after fishing 
for 5 days on caplin. She gets more 
bait if possible to-day and will again 
sail for the Banks to secure more cod. 
A fleet of bankers baited on the $outh 
Shore. Saturday, and sailed to the 
Banks where cod is reported plentiful.

A NOCTURNAL PROWLER^- The 
people who reside on Water Street 
just east of Market House Hill were 
surprised about 12.30 yesterday morn
ing to hear a noise at the rear of the!*- 
residences and. on investigating some 
of them saw a man prowling about 
ti^ene and evidently with no good In
tention. When he saw that he wqa 
noticed he quickly vaniahed.

In the followDuckworth Street. Fawn, Gn
ORDINATION SERVICE. — Rev. 

Ernest Baines. B_A.. Rev. W. Grimes, 
B-A.. and Rev. W. Wilson will be or
dained at Gower Street Church 
to-night. Rev. Dr. Moore will deliv
er the charge.

Collins’ PriBull Dog Brand June 24th, 1911
if* ,

G*Xl‘ Ladies’ Summer Sii 
Ladies’ Whi’e Night !

sale price 80 cet 
Ladies’ While Belts, 
Ladies’ Summer Hos 

13 cents up. 
Children’s Summer Si

test tff cent TEA. The S.S. Kamiord is due to arrive 
on Monday next, with a cargo of 
genuine

NOTH SYDNEY
SCREENED GOAL.

We show pit certificated with 
every cargo. e@~This shipment is 
from the “ Queen Pit,” the banner 
pit of the mine.

5 fits, or over 36c- lb.
It costs you nothing to try k.

CAFE REPORT
Special Evening Telegram.

CÀPE RACE. To-Day. 
Wind E.N.B,. fresh, weather clear; 

the S. S. Mary passed in at 10.30 a.tn. 
The fishery is an absolute blank in 
this vicinity up to date. Bai^ 29,50 
Ther. 44.

ANOTHER BANKER HERE.— The 
banker Francis Smith. CapL Randall 
House, of Hr, Bretqn, arrived here 
from the Banks at 10 last night hail
ing for 300 qtls. for 5 days work. 
She had fine weather oil the Banks, 
found fish plentiful, and used up all 
her caplin bait. She, goes ta Cartm- 
,-31 for another rutting. The veseei 
has T dories an 1 has 1 6<> > qtlï to her 
credit to-date

25 10-lb. tabs P.E.I. Butter.
10 bxs P.E.I. Better-2-lb- prints. 
20 cases Valencia Oranges.
50 big s P.E.I. Potatoes."
Symone's Pare Devonshire Cider.

11MÜLLALY & CO.Try HerHefc’s Malted Milk with egg, 
after the football match, a good tonie. 
At Stafford’s Drag Store, Theatre 
HilL—june29,tf P. F. C23 THE?1 An Intelligent

may earn $100 monthly 
for newspaper». No can' 
for particulars. Frees By
r.ttrtwv N.T.

Duckworth SL and 3 Sen l
FI 713

IgdAU
342, 344 W)MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES

D4FHTMERLA.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES

OWW8,Military Road. MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET in rows.joQqoooouuoapooQOQoaoooooowemoae
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The Eveoiii TVS^W'Sirfol ewfottndland, July 3, \9\ l
5 New Fruit, 
jj Fresh Poultry,
S New Vegetables.

The DeclarationACROSS GOLF PASSENGERS.
of LondonThe s.s. lnvermore arrived at Port 

aux Basques yesterday at 7 o’clock 
a.m. bringing in saloon B. M. Arm
strong, Mrs. B. M. Armstrong, H. M. 
Stitel, R. Tremaine, G. M. Short, Miss 
F. White, Mrs. C. McPherson, J. H. 
Torrey, J. W. and Mrs. Walsh. Miss 
F. Oldham, W. H. Bell, W. H. Bar- 
raclough, Rev. M. Wing-Wood, A. T. 
Gtllishaw, B. B. Bart ram, H- D. Dal- 
lington. A. S. Burnham, F. J. Wins
low, M. L. Fernland. G,’ Walker. Dr. 
L. S. Stanford, J. Brown, D. McCulsh, 
Miss D. Rendell, Miss S. Buffett, Miss 
N. Sparrow, Mrs. P. Sparrow, Miss J. 
A. Waincombe, J. Lloyd ^md H. C. 
Curtis.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,*—Several cable messages 

published by you last week, mention 
was made about the Declaration of 
London. I have heard many ques
tions asked—What was It all about 
If you consider the enclosed brief 
review worth publishing, It will give 
many of your readers an idea of 
what is meant by the Declaration of 
London: , „ , .

The British Government invited tne 
various Powers to meet In London 
at a Conference in February, 1908, to 
decide certain vexed questions of in
ternational law in naval war. with a 
view to the establishment of an In
ternational Prize Court. On Decem
ber 4th, 1908, the Conference assem
bled in London. It was composed 
of representatives of the following 
Powers: Britain, Germany. United 
States, Austria, France, Italy, Japan, 
Holland, Russia and Spain. Its sit- 
tings were concluded in February, 
1909, by the Declaration of London, 
formulating new laws of naval war. 
The main points dealt with were 
these : * . . _

X, Blockade—Must not extend be
yond the ports and coasts occupied 
by the enemy, and neutral vessels 
may not be captured for breach of 
blockade, except "within the area of 
operations of the warships detailed to 
render the blockade effective. A 
ship cannot be capturecf for breach 
of blockade if she is on the way to 
a non-blockade port, even though 
subsequently she may intend running 
the blockade. These resolutions lim
it blockade severely, and would thus 
prevent the British Navy in a future 
war from bringing severe pressure to 
bear upon neutrals.

2. Contraband—Here the British 
delegates admitted foodstuffs to the 
list of articles which, under certain 
conditions, may be contraband, be., 
liable to seizure ; though in the past 
British Governments have always re
solutely resisted such an interpreta
tion. The importance of the question 
is enormous, as upon it may depend 
the safety of our food sunply in 
war. Conditional contraband became 
liable to seizure if it were consigned 
to the hostile authorities, or to a mer
chant established in the hostile coun
try, and when it is notorious that 
such merchant furnishes to the en
emy objects and materials of this na
ture. (The translation is a literal 
one from the official French text, 
which is binding, and does not fol
low the official English version, which 
is loose on this point.) The effect of 
this clause apparently is that food 
consigned to any British merchant or 
trader might be seized, as he would 
be established in the hostile coun
try and would supply the enemy, 
which means the whole hostile peo
ple as well as the British armed for
ces. A ship is not to be liable -o 
seizure unless the contraband on 
board reached one-half the cargo.

3. Seizure of Persons on Board Neu
tral Ships—Belligerent men-of-war 
are empowered to remove contraband 
persons, i.e., officers, soldiers and ap
parently envoys, from neutrals, and 
to make prizes of the ships carrying 
them.

4. Destruction of Neutral Prizes 
England has hitherto held that neu
tral prizes cannot be destroyed at 
sea without proper condemnation by 
a court. Her delegates, however, 
agreed to a clause permitting such 
destruction to take place when the 
sending of the prize into port would 
Involve danger to the safety of the 
warships engaged.

5. Transfer of an.Enemy’s Vesse’ to 
a Neutral Flag—This must be shown 
by the belligerent raptor not to be 
bona fide before the vessel can ue 
seized; provided that the transfer has 
been made before war. If it has 
been made after war the neutral must 
show that it is bona fide, if his ship 
is not to be seized.

6. Convoy—It is provided that the 
presence of convoy exempts neutrals 
from search. In the past this was not 
admitted by Britain, and it is a fur
ther surrender, though perhaps on a 
minor point.

7. Compensation Is to be given ■ o 
neutrals when their ships are seized 
without sufficient justification.

CONFERENCE.

American SPECIALTIES!Ellis & Co
Limited

203 Water Street
Fresh New York Turkeys. 

Fresh New York Chicken.
Corned Beef. Ladies’ AMERICAN SHIRT WAISTS—Em 

broidered Front with Cellar and Cnfis. CONVINCINGFresh N. Y

Fresh Salmon It is impossible for any 
argument in favour of 
Sunlight Soap to be more 
convincing than a trial of 
the Soap itself. «#

Sweet Potatoes, 
New Turnips, 

New Cucumbers, 
Freeh Asparagus, 

String Beans, 
Ripe Tomatoes, 

Green Corn.

Regatta Ripples.Ladies’ SILK UNDERSKIRTS—Worth $6.00, 
your choice at $4.00.

Ladies’ AMERICAN GOLF JERSEYS—Red, 
! Grey and White.

Children’s LAWN BONNETS—From 10 cents 
to 50 cents.

Ladies’ NECKWEAR,
Children’s DRESSES,

Children’ ROMPERS,

The raceboat Myrtle took a spin 
over the Lake Saturday evening when 
the crews of the Chronicle and C. L. 
B. rowed her.

The crew of the Daily News this 
year will be a good one. They will 
row the Red Lion and will be steer
ed by Mr. N. Andrews.

The amateur race is one which 
creates much interest and tne crews 
should get together and give the pub
lic their usual good exhibition th<s 
year.

The Highlanders will have a good 
team this year. They have been 
practicing for some time with a row
ing machine and will be a hard crew 
to beat.

The collectors ton the Regatta will 
be out to-morrow looking for "the 
sinews of war." They anticipate a 
good reception from the public.

'< New Cauliflower

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

Cantaloupes,
Red and Black Cherries, 

Navel Oranges, 
Dessert Apples,

Ripe Pineapples, 
Watermelons,

Blue and Green Plums, 
Lemon Cling Peaches, 

Ripe Bananas, 
Palermo Lemons.

SUNLIGHT
j* WAY. j>

and valuable gifts—these testifying to 
the esteem iri which she Is justly held.

At 9 p.m. what subsequently proved 
to be a very enjoyable dance was 
opened by the bride and bridegroom, 
which was heartily engaged in by the 
large assemblage until after midnight. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tetford leave for their 
youngest daughter home (Sydney, C.B.), an Wednesday 

next and it goes without saying that 
they take thence the hearty good 
wishes of their numerous friends and 
acquaintances.—Com.

Heart's Content, 30th June, 1911.

Wedding BellsIrish Hams and Bacon,
Ripe Stilton Cheese, 

New Gorgonzola, 
English Cheddar, 

St. lvel Lactic Cheese, 
St. Ivel Consomme, 
St. Ix el Galantines.

TETFORD—RENDELL.
The spacious edifice of St. Mary's 

was the scene, on Wednesday after
noon, June 28th, of a very pretty wed
ding, the contracting parties being 
Charlotee Lydia, 
of late Mr. Charles and Mrs. Jane 
Rendell, and Mr. James W. Tetford, of 
Sydney, C.B.

A large number of guests and well- 
wishers were seated in the church, 
which was resplendent in Coronation 
and floral decorations when, at 4.30 
the enliving strains of Wagner's Bri
dal March, capably rendered by Mrs. 
W. M. Ford, announced the arrival of 
the bridal party.

Escorted by her brother, Mr. C. 
Gaden Rendell, the bride proceeded up 
the centre aisle, at the top of which j 
stood the groom with his supporters. |

After the singing of Hymn 350, 
"The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden,” I 
the beautiful matrimonial ceremony ; 
which made them man and wife was 
proceeded with, the Rector, Rev. 
Frank Smart, officiating. Leaving 
the sacred building while the organ 
pealed forth Mendelssohn’s Wedding 
March, the happy couple, amid bril- ; 
liant sunshine, copious showers of: 
rice, and other symbols of good luck, 
repaired to the residence of the 
bride's mother where a bounteous 
luncheon was participated in, and 
many warm wishes for their future 
well-being were expressed in the 
toasts which followed.

The bride was most becomingly 
decked in White silk with a beautifully 
embroidered bodice (the gift of her 
brother, Mr. W. J. Rendell, of Daw
son City) and wore a bridal veil and 
orange blossoms. Little Miss Leah 
Rendell, of St. John's, was flower girl, 
the bridesmaids being Miss Jennie 
Godley, maid of honour, Misses Bessie 
Tetford, sister of the groom, and Alice 
and Miriam Rendell. They wore white 
organdy dresses and hats with pink 
roses. The groom's presents tu the 
bridesmaids were gold pins. Mr. 
Harry Rendell, as best man. discharg
ed his pleasing duties in a most capa
ble manner. The guests included Rev. 
F. and Mrs. Smart, Dr. and Mrs. An
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tetford. 
Capt. Khrasfrop, of the Danish ship 
Emanuel, Mr. and Mrs. Short and ! 
Mise Miller (Hant's Harbor), Mr. E. 
Button (New Melbourne), Miss Mont
gomery (St. John’s)), Mr. and Mrs, 
C. R. Rendell (Manuels), Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Taylor and Miss Foote (Car- 
bonear).

The bride was the recipient of many
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Fruit with Ice Cream makes a deli

cious combination, the flavour of 
which lingers long in the mouth and 
memory. Just try an Ice Cream with 
Pineapple, Raspberries or Maraschino 
Cherries—what is properly termed a 
Sundae, though it iq good any day 
the week—and you will realize better 
what we mean, thep if we spent, a 
week to describe It. A Walnut Sun
dae, either, makes very good eating, 
and forms a popular refreshment 
Price, (all kinds named above) 15 cts. 
each. v • ‘ j ■

Horlick's Malted Milk with Egg is 
a stimulant which has something sub
stantial behind it. Brice, 15c,

MILLEY203 Water Street. USE
The Perfection of Sauce.

BAIRD’S
SAUCE.c u .c u

v o. c
o 5 E It’s fine !

It’s nice ! !
It’s grand ! ! !
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S.S. Solway Arrives Festivities atmail officer and purser, the galleys ' 
and mess room. The men’s steerage, [ 
containing 40 berths, is forward on I 
the port side. The women’s steerage, i 
Turther forxvard, runs across the ship j 
and is fitted up to take 30 passen- i Editor Evening Telegram 
gers. The quarters for the stokers Dear Mr. Editor,—The y 
and seamen are above decks on the of this place, on pleasui 
starboard and port sides respective- ranged a very pleasing pi 
ly. The captain's rooms are on the take place on Coronatio 
main dec.k. As a freight taker the as the time drew near ft 

, Solway is well equipped. There are they were doomed to disi 
i three winches forward and two aft. as there were “sounds o:
| one of which is a revolving winch, of rain,” and those who t
| which will afford great facilities for had to disperse again. I 
! putting freight into boats and vice ever, they were more foi 

versa. There is ample room on the a happier lot of young
promenade decks aft and forward, es- be hard to find gathered,
peclally the one used by the steerage kinds of sports and gam 
passengers. The Solway will sail dulged in. Dinner was

■V 3

Shoal Harbor Bonavista Here
and Sailed Again

eets 
W li

the 
and

At R. C. Cathedral« The s.s. Solway, the boat purchased 
by the Reid Nfld. C’ov tp do the Lab
rador mail and passenger 'service ar
rived Bërê yesterday, 12 days out 
from London. The passage was very 
stormy, especially the first two or 
three days out, and (’apt. McPhail 
was obliged to lay to for 12 hours. 
Her gross tonnage is 771 and net, 
407. Her length is 220.2; breadth, 
30.1 feet1; depth, 15.2 feet; H.P., 160. 
She was built in 1881 at Glasgow by 
Barclay, Currie & Co. During the 
past month at Glasgow there were 
extensive alterations made on the ship 
to fit her for the Labrador service. 
There is accommodation for 42 saloon 
and 70 steerage passengers. There 
are four staterooms aft above decks. 
Below there is accommodation for 14 
male saloon passengers, - the rooms 
being abaft of the dining rooms, 
which has seating capacity for thirty- 
six people. The ladies’ cabin is amid
ships on the starboard side, where 
there is accommodation for 12 pas
sengers. The rooms are handsomely 
fitted up. The doctor’s room and hos
pital is further forward on the same 
side of the ship. There is room for 
ten male and eight female patients, 
the wards being separated from each 
other and complete privacy secured. 
Below decks on the port side are the 
quarters of the engineers, stewards,

>/?,
Rev. Father Pippj^ recitgd the Ro

sary, preached the Sermon and also 
officiated at the Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament in the R. C. Cathe
dral last evening. The subject of his 
sermon was “Christian Meekness," and 
the text from St. Matthew: "Learn of 
Me because I ani mat And humble of 
heart.” It :was a ibesttttful and in
structive discourse and replete with 
arguments in favour of Christian 
meekness taken from the Life of Our 
Divine Lord.

At Benediction Mr. J. L. Slattery in
spired much devotion by his excellent 
rendering of the “O Salutaris Hortia." 
As a soloist of church music Mr. Slat
tery always pleases hie. hearers whose 
only regret about It is* that he is not 
heard in solo singing more frequently 
in the Cathedral choir.
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troops Stella Maris Gone,

THINK IT WAS STOLEN. — One 
evening last week a man and woman 
left their home in the West End for 
a short while, and on going out gave 
their little girl a purse which con
tained $3 to amuse Itself with. They 
locked the door on leaving but left 
the window up, and on coming back 
found that the purse and contents 
were missing. They believe it was 
stolen and that the thief entered by 
the open window. The matter was 
reported to the police Friday even
ing.

CUT OFF FINGER.—.1. Murphv 
had the top cut off his index fing.r 
on the left hand while using a coop
er’s adze in Mr. G. F. Power’s work
shop Saturday evening last.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phnenhoitol restores every nerve in the boa? Knospnonoi tQ lta proper tension ; restores

a do*.The Seobell Drug

Another New Shipment

Colored Lawns,
It) the following shades : Pink, Blue. Heleo,

Fawn, Grten and Black.

St. Bonavenlure Day, The Wholesome
Fresh Salmon,

about 5-lb. each.
By the fish, 10c. lb.
By the pound, retail, 12c.

July the 14th is the Feast of 3t. 
Bonavenfure. The old pupils of the 
College will celebrate the day in a 
worthy manner. A meeting was held 
yesterday at noon in the Aula Max
ima to hear the reports of the Com
mittees appointed at a previous meet
ing to make arrangements for the 
celebration. Mr. F. J. Morris, the 
Vice-President, occupied the chair. 
Mr. J. J. McGrath, the Secretary, re
ported that Rev. Fr. Dontney had 
kindly consented to come to town for 
the 14th and celebrate the Mass. The 
servers will be Messrs. F. J. Morris 
.and M. W. Furlong, Vice-Presidents, 
of the Society. His Grace, tl,e Arch
bishop, too, kindly promised to he 
present and to address the ex-stud
ents at the breakfast, which will be 
served by the F. B. Wood Co. in the 
Aula Maxima.

Collins’ Price, 5c. yard Grape-Nuts An Impassable Roadhploy-
callcd
i 110*1- 
ireai- 
stvike 

(I that

June 24th, 1911 FOOD
has never been questioned.

This food is scientifically 
prepared from the field 
grains, wheat and barley, 
in such a way as to pre
serve their “ vital ” cle- 
ments which supply 
nourishment to Body and 
Brain.

Thousands know, from 
actual personal test, the 
great nutritive value of this 
incomparable food.

Ladies’ Summer Singlets, 10 cents each. 
Ladies’ Whi’e Night Dresses, value $1.30;

sale price 80 cents. H;vw'-
Ladies’ White Belts, 10 cents up.
Ladies’ Summer Hosiery, Black and Tan, 

13 cents up.
Children’s Summer Singlets, 9c. up.

P. F. Collins, SU,
342, 344 Water Street.

The condition of the Topsail Road 
between Donovan’s and Topsail is a 
disgrace to the Government and a 
menace to the life and limbs of the 
unfortunate people who must of neces
sity drive over it. Surely the Govern
ment which has been throwing "pail
fuls” of money to party heelers and 
needy supporters could spend a few 
dollars to repair this road. When the 
leader of the "Split Government” 
comes back a deputation should wait 
on him to try and impel the servants 
of the .public to do their work on the 
roads. Between the White House and 
Bastow’a on Cornwall Avenue is a sec
tion filled with ruts and loose stones 
and generally in bad repair, and some
thing also should be instantly done 
with this.

The S.S. Hansford is due to arrive 
on Monday next with a cargo of 
genuine

NORTH SYDNEY
SCREENED COAL.

\Ye show pit certificates with 
every cargo. *@-This shipment if 
from the “ Queen Pit,” the banner
pit of the mine.

Pork Fat,
For Cooking Purposes,it) a.m.

J. 1. MVILALY& CO. | The Tonk Piano is a great favoriti 
with all. It retains Its clear bright 
tone without producing the Jingle of 
the cheaply made piano. We put this 
characteristic against any other make 
In the world and offer this Instrument 
In our. great clearance and change of 
business sale at greatly reduced 
prices. CHESLET WOODS, Sole Ag> 
for Nfld.—apllAL

An intelligent person “ There’s a Reason ”
Canadian Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd, 

Windsor, Ontario. C.P EAGANmay earn (11)0 monthly corresponding 
For newspapers. No canvassing. Sen « 
for particulars. Press Syndicate F171S 
i.ockeert, N.Y, Iffdtkll

MI YARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Etc.
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5 cents Loaf.
Made under the best sanitary
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Duckworth Street.
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UnequalledJ. J. STh JÜHti, Duckworth-st TORON1 
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showers o 
mostly fall 
on Wednes

NEW TIMOTHY HAY SEED, 
2 m l Shoe Polish,
Shinon Shoe Polish, 
liai (Tan) Polish,
Gem Shoe Drésslng,
Tan Beauty Dressing.

Buy your Tackle at MARTIN’S. All guaranteed to be the best,
Our Competition this week is open to persons purchasing Tackle'Irom 

Saturday 1st to noon Wednesday 5 th. Fish to be sent to our store b», 
fore noon Saturday 8th.

ja Prize—largest Med or Rainbew Trout.
Prize—Largest i dozen Rainbow Trout. 

iSj/r Prize—largest I dozen Mud Trout.
Prize-Largest h dozen Brown Trout.

se~Subject to the usual conditions. Prizes to be selected from 
j ; s varions articles on exhibit at oo| store.

Buy year Tackle (rein MiltTI VS.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY

For sale
Within five minutes walk 

from Street Cars at Riverhead. 
AÈjg^First applicants will have 
choice of location. Apply to

ROBT. FREEMAN,
Land Agent, Victoria SI.

julyl.s.m.w.ti _______ .

Made of
Pure Grape 
Cream of Tartar
* The favorite for 40 

years of those who want 
best results in all baking.

Use Sea Foam
At all grocers

‘-rim Libby, McNeill & Libby,
...................... Chicago.

TENDERS
California Evaporated Apples, 
California Evaporated Apricots, 
Heinz’s Totnato Ketsnp, 
Durkee’s Salad dressing,
Alvina Table Salt.

ealed te:
i undersign?

■ “ Fish Sto
to noon on tlia 
two storey irod 
Bow ring Broth? 
on their Upper) 
John’s.

Plans, specified 
may be had uti 
Macdonald, Arc!

The lowest on 
aril y accepted. I

BVn.EK J
uly4,tifp

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street.

Now is Iftc time for 
travelling.

Before starting see 
our

P.E.I. POTATOES THE J9HNST0N WOOD COMPtNT
FACTORY : Long Pond Road.

$6T* ’Phone.: 730.
WE MANUFACTURE

Rails, Posts, Cut and Plain Failings, 
Laths and all kinds of Fencing Material.

All Orders for the above promptly attended .to.

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO.
OFFICE, Preeeott Street : ’PHONE 657 
FACTORY, Long Pond Road : ’PHONE 730.

THE CELEBRATED BLUES. —This favorite Potato 
will likely advance in price. We have some in good condition. 
Send in your order before they are all gone. No more this 
season at Portmanteaux, FreshTHE BE FERMEE STORE. too bales STGladstone,The Wholesale Pmi I and Produce Start

June is not but should be the month of roses. However, it’s a well- 
known fact, that it is the month for gathering peaches. And, Sonny, we 
would advise you to hurry up gather in your peach and hike along to 
our store. As we are now filled to overflowing with a most up-to-date 
and well selected stock of Dressiug Cases, Washstands, Bedsteads, Side
boards, Extention Tables, Diners, Parlour Suites, Cabinets, Hall Racks, 
Linoleums, Curtains and other draperies ‘ too numerous ’ to mention and 
our prices are right too.

Don’t Forget The Address.
CALLAHAN, CLASS * Co.,

THE BIG FURNITURE RTORE,
mayo.eod Dnckwortli and Gower Streets.

■VBRYBODY! 1 Brief Bags,
PIANOS

AND

ORGANS
OUR Ladies’SHOES Carryalls and

jjfSirrH at $l50’ t1™» Moo,
etc., are simply

IpiKË MARVELLOUS!
In Black and Tan,

V * Button, Blucher And Laced.
-sit,

Here are our Ladies’ Fine Boots, at $1.71 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 up, in the following shades :

Black, Tan, Wine and Ruasett,
Blucher, Button and Laced.

Within fiv 
from Street (J 

First ap 
choice of loca

Embroideries! in all sizes & at prices 
te suit everyone. VISITING FRIINBS

Who intend purchasing will find it to their 
advantage to see onr stock and 

hear onr prices.

We have just received a veryjlarge shipment of

BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED

Mill-End EMBROIDERIES, YorkshBrothers, Especially importe 
Agricultural Socle 
clear. Also, a lot 
Sows—to fitter-OUR BENTS CHESLEY WOODSwhich we are now offering at

Limited.
Drapery Department.

SPECIAL RATES
At $2.00, $2.50 $3 00 and $3-5° can’t be 

beaten. Have you seen spefci ?

F. SMALLWOOD, The Homeif Bond Shoes
Call and inspect our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

From Parlor to Kitchen For SaleG. T. HUDSON
367 & 148 Dnekworth Street.

For Sale or Jo Let!
gs Well Known Bnsi-

new Premises with large 
Yard and detached Stable, situ
ated on Cookstown Hoad, and lately oc
cupied by A. Giltia ; turnover 815,000 to 
120,000 per annum. Apply to

W. E. BE A B NS: or 
R. K. HOLDEN,

juneO,fp,tf _ Auctioneer.

If you have any Home-Furnishing to do, we 
can certainly interest you. It is the people 
that want to furnish a home economically who 

H will do well to come to us.
XVe have in stock everything to furnish a 

1 ■ ■ home, and we are prepared ta offer buying in
ducements that cannot be duplicated else- 

* 1 1 where. Our stock is very comprehensive in
1 every department.

If you cannot come to see our stock, write us, giving s memo of 
your requirements, and we will mail promptly prices and full im-

formation. We have the stock and value in 
prices here, and yon should not purchase 
without seeing the great money saving 
opportunities to bejobtained from us.

ness I*reJ 
Yard and dclil
a ted on Cookstowil 
cupied by A. Oil 1 it I 
$2U,(X)0 per annum

W. I-J

R. K
jimefi.fp.tfSpring Announcement !

Wholesale Dry Goods House“Like a bold champion I assume the lists,
Nor ask advice of any other thought.

But faithfulness and courage.”

The winter frost and snow have lent their aid in harvesting the product of 
the forest. The logs are now gaily bounding through the open Rivers on 
their way to meet the onslaught of Circular and Gang Saw. The result will 
be Lumber in galore, and of tlje best. 'H'" J * ; 4, . ■: ifgm* 3||g

The clean Atmosphere, high winds and warm sun of Notre Dame Bay have 
united to provide the seasoning process in perfection, so that our 1910 stocks 
arrive here clean, bright and dry. Already several large cargoes have 
been landed at our wharves, St John’s, in spite of a late spring. Others 
are in course of transit

We call upon our friends in St. John’s, and through the length and 
breadth of the country to send us their orders.

FORSALE!
Small French Car, 8-10

Small Frei
WE OFFER to our Customers, thfe Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

H. P. Magneto, he 
spare wheel, tyres 
Splendid value at g

H. P. Magneto, hood and wind screen, 
spare wheel, tyres and other accessories. 
Splendid value at RAOU.

Also, a Rex Tricar, seats
two ; cost over 8350 for 3JOD spot cash 

At PIPPY’S Garage.
Apply at this office. june29,tf

Also, a Rex
Apply at this oflic

To Let, Land on TheHPRWQOB LUMBER CO., LTD,, Saw Mills'and Planin^Mills I FlowerW. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
Duckworth and George s Street—near City Hall.

Bands side of George street,
having a frontage of 52 feet with a rear- 
age of 65 feet. Bounded oh the West bv 
Ifirennan’s Store occupied by Monroe and 
Company,- and on the East by Pope’s 
Houses. Possession May 1st next. Foi 
particulars apply to. ... ,

w. Ü. RENNIE, 
apnl3,tf. Board of Trade Building

Cheaper than the Cheapest.
Plants : Cu 

Pumpkin, 'J
Roots : Sto 

Asters, Zinj
N. B.— It is J 

plant out a 
week.

In Pots : Snj

M0LASS1NE” MEAL Complete House Furnishers,Sydney COAL
ARoyal SmokeFor Horses, Cows, Oxen, Sheep, Pig!

Now Landing, ex Schr. “ Jean,”

$6.40 per Ton Sent Home,
[y Book your orders early.

Poultry.
M0LA88INE” FEE0IN6 BAKES, WHOLE,

For Oxen and Cows.
“ M0LA8SINE” FEEDING CAKES,

broken in Nuggets.
“ M0LAS8IHE" FEEDING CIRER.

Something to Interest You
Phone J)

NEWFOUNDLAND PRODUCE CO., Ltd, lime Cigarsin Meal form.

Reductions on AH Summer Goods !M0LAS8INE” POULTRY HEAL. 
M0LA88INE” POULTRY FOOD, 
N0LAS81NE” DOG AND POPPY CAKED,

ANYONE,
can start a mail ore 
No canvassing. B.i 
for free booklet. 
JS1612 Tnckoirt. Nl

ARE YOU IN NEED OF A SUIT Splendid assortment to choose from.

Dress Linens, *
Dress Muslins,

Dress Cottons.
SUNSHADES Selling at Cost.

Balance of CHILDREN’S HATS must be cleared on 
regardless of cost.

Win immediate favor 
everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for ao 
cents.

OR OVERCOAT May be obtained from Avre A Son?, Ltd . W. E. Beams, M. F. Oui, 
c. P. Êagan. T. J. Edens, M- Kent, F. McNamara, G. Neal, M. J. 
O’Brien. A. D. Rankin A Co., Royal Stores, LtU.J. 1) Ryan, J. 
J St. John, Steer Bros.. R. Templeton, J. F. Wisemàn, A- E. 
Worrall, etc., etc., St John’s; J. B. Martin, Bell' Main! ; E. E. 
Parsons, Harbor Grace ; W. H. Jerrett, Clarke’s Beach ; J. W. 

. Hiscock, Brigus ; A N. D. Co-, Ltd., Grand Falls ; Nfld- Pi.ie A 
Pnlp Co., Ltd., Badger ; H. J. Earle, KOgo.

WHOLESlLj: ONLY FROM

and cannot get the material and design 
you want ?

We can show the largest stock and latest 
patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent to any 
address. .

For the 
season j 
tings of 
Rhode j 
Eggs at

CASH’S
..............HARVEY M GoJOHN MAUNBER TOBACCO STORES.

333 Water SI,881-88$ Dnekworth Street,
mmtummmp,New foundl’s Store for Fastionbte Ti
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